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,-IncreasedLibrGry Hours WiU
Mean B~getCutsEls~e
If, however, the su~ey de-
terminesthat students use the
library pr~marilyto access li-
brary servieea,then the school
will have to esamine means of
funding the library for addi-
tioDal hour~otan easy task
in the current age ofbare-bones .
budgets. Furthermore. several
administrators eXpressed a be-
lief that ,funding would face ad-
ditional'cuts once Governor-
Elect GeorP E. Pataki assumes
oftiee, causing even more 'O1l-
certainty .
Because ,funding is tight,
opening the ··library for addi-
tiona! hours will impact· the
budget somewhere else.
"We expect this study to
For Now, DSSG'WillPay Costs ThatCollegeCan'tAfford
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~-~-~"DSS(r startecl'pusTiiDgf'oro-- itdla ,. prcJ\'e~eostJytu opeI1'~' '-'.. t'<.back' d' '
longer hours la.~ year and this study rooms ~stead. . _. step I~' o step . . .. aD say:
is the first time that the college One po8sIbie optlonl~ the wbere do weeut.~~ .
has agreed to work with us," first floo~ IC?unge at the 25th .~J1f'ortUJl8ieIY,~e~g ric'ht
·d Zh "and ·t· I -~ter Street budding, but that room doesn t produce addltlona) re-
sal ang, an I t IS on y iU I • • • e- d ' " .d Z 11
DSSG eed to fund the addi- has been erit.ieiaed as rna - source~, sal.. ave .e.
;, . l:er equate. "The capaeity of that "The challenge wdl be fer ustlon~Stu~'::igovernment made room is extremely small," said to work o~tways to b~lan~t~e
. ~ d ld ESSA President Aneela access WIth the service, said
.a graeiouaorrer an we cou . M D h
ot -refuse," said Kristin Rajaram. "Do you tell stude~ts e onoug ...
McDonough Chief Librarian. sorry, there's no mor~ room? d. Inedaddltlon to th~ehB~II~h-
, As usual, there wtll be sev- esign survey, W IC WI 10-
eral large study areas open in cus on library ~ours,a~ unre-
the 24th Street building until lated survey wtll be gIven by
midnight during exam periods, 'Middle Stat~s,which is cOD.duct-
but this is only a tempora.ry 80- ing its five-year reevaluation of
lution. After this aemeste~ .31th the college. The Middle States
Street will be closed. -,.L survey will be broader, covering
mere issues than jU,8* hours.
.Beeauee of the library's d.
sign, it is not c~nsid8redpracti-
eal to open only part of the facil-
ity, because Rooraare DOtde-
siped to be eloeed off. In addi-
tioD, t~e library'- collection and
services are well-diaper.ed
among its· four floors, lDeaDiDg
that any partial opeDinC'would
neceasarilylimit uNn.'·option•.
, ."Ifyou open the libraryt you
have toope~t~e~bolelibrary,·
said Z&velle.
. Baaed on the 'results of the
. December ,trial period aJld sur-
veys, the college will'come. to a
deeiSion as to what Permanent
acceuchanges will be made.
"For 80 Diany years' , wben
we 1&cked an attractive and ad-
equate facility, in order to
~ollpGBe4
'Students To Be Surveyed
During the extended hours,
a survey,will' be distributed to
determine how long future ex-
tended hours should last as well,
as what services should be ren-
dered4uring those hours.
MeDoDo~gh feels that the De-
eember hours will be highly uti-
lized but she emphUizes that
ahe still does not know what
_ .services the students will want.
•Are they coming in to study,.
Or are they coming in to use the
c . Hbraryaervice8?"asked Michael
CalaBria, aS8istant head ofRef-
erence at the Newman Library.
Calabria's qu.estionwaa asked'
at a November 16 meeting- be-
rt1M1!!eD administration personnel
and student leader. to discus.
-: '·the 'is_of library hours.
" ·.---:!-Itwill give us a better sense
:of who .use. the library," said
. -ough, speaking of the
surtey. .
Ascertaining what student.
Will use the library for is criti- -
cal to the development ofa policy
Students Win Battle in Campaign To
Extend Newman LibraryHours
;By JasonS. Grant and D.J.
Fricke
Day Session Student Gov-
nment,-w-ilathe-Evening Ses-
sion Student Assembly and
other student rUI!- organizations,
has struck a deal with the col-
lege that will keep the new Wil- .
Ham and Anita Newman Library
open from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. on
Fridays throughout the month
of December.
The deal, in which DSSG
will fund the extra library hours,
is atemporary" maneuver which
DSSG President Derrick Zhang
hopes will lead to a permanent
change in the operating hours
orthe 'new facility. .' ,-
""Come exam time students . ,
~ill w~nt to study late in the TIle~.r.~Jpan~_""8"Bet"'beID....a•••_."",
library,"~h.ng said, .ddin.··· .....~~..~~~fIaat·I~. ,.:~~.~ .
'thAt the extended· nO\U1f'arego- {.~.. _::... ,'.' oJ. ~, • _., ," , :. ~ ~_. ' . ' ~_ •• ' 'J" -" • ',- '- ••" ' ,- •• , _. -- J
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~onBudget Cut Will ,
~~~illlvel'UireRepercussions
FewerGraduates MeansEventual -:~
~. . - .
. . ~ '. .
ErosionOfCity and State TaxBases
c.' _
By Marlon Del-Valle for scholarship grants,"whicb} ·By-D.J. Fricke""" .
On October 13,- ·Governor gives the programsnd thewror~~.t:.· ., ":City University ofN'ew.Y~rk
Cuomo sign~d all exe~uti~.lor- ers a hands-on perspe~ve,'cit 'Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds'-"
dertoestabhShapubbc/pnvatethe correct and most effieient,"r'ecently' addressed the New
task force in City University of way to care for disabled people," York City Council, warning that
New York graduate schools, .eft) In 1992 the New York State Mayor Rudolph W. Giuliani's
develop new strategies for train- Departments of Education and plan to cut $7 million from the
ing workers who provide direct Health helped CUNY expand the CUNY budget could have lang-
. care to peoplewltKdisabiliUes,'" program to :inc!ude,assistapt _ term repercussiens on .the city' '.':.:',
according to a pr.ess release Is- teachers and.paraprofesaionals." and state ·~axb~s. .- . '
suedby the CUNY office ofUni- Last year~ ~th the help of . The $7 million cut would:'-": ~
versity Relations;~-"-'-------.---<:-'-'·tneNew-Yorlt-~St~te-Office-of- -liave-to'lie-:-abso"rIi'eooy 011N\"s·,
This program is a resdlt of ,Mental Health,·~he program sixcommunity colleges, the only .
three other such programs in once again expanded. Thistime, CUNY schools that the city has'
CU:t{Y. In 1990, the Consor- it allowed mental health work- a measure of funding control."
tium for the Study ofDisabili- ers to parfieipate. Presently the over, forcing the commWlityeol- .
tie~ and the K~nnedy Fellows ~~nsOrtiu!Dis4evelopingtrain- leges to reduce enrollment..
Program were created, the"prst Ingprograms1or home health At the November 14 hear-
univeraity-wide disab,ilitjledli- . care- worker and personaicare ing, Reynolds addressed the city,. C1itRaceUor w. Ann~,.
cational programs in the nation. assistants. Council Finance Committee and
The N ew York State' Offices of This program, though large the Education Committee on the eligible for admission earned '
Mental Retardation and Devel- in comparison with other simi- pattern of eroding city support .$67 million more annually 15 .
opmental Disabilities were also lar programs, only encompasses of the community colleges. years after enteringcollege than:
involved' in this program and ten senior collages, six commu- Turning ·away greatnum- . ifthey had not ~ttencledcollege..
collaborated to set up,training nity colleges, the technical col- bers of appli~ntswill hurt the. ,.-Furthermore, the rePonal
programs for a staff that-would' l.,t~graduate.sehoel, ·the eity and state· tax bases in the -omc~ of. the United States Bu- ".
directly care for these students law school, and the affiliated future, according to Dr. David reau ofLabor Statistic$ expects
within CUNY. school of medicine. Baruch is Lavin, whose research on open the demand for college gradu-
The Kennedy Fellows pro- not part o.f the program. admissions will~epublishedin ates in the N ew York economy·
gram, which was set up by John" .Deepitethe program's'-five a bookChangingth.e Odds..-'OPen to grow over the next four years~
F. Kennedy Jr., is made +t., year feder~gran~~,,"_the.!,1~cti2~A4~s..i9.!IB . ~.,.dJI!:~;.- L,..i.fe . __. A~o~ding to t~e bureau,.!.D;!
"outstanding worker/students, ofGeorge.E. Pataki as Governor Chances of;the DiBtulvantaged~ 1960 lialf o~ all JO~ were ID -;: .
.eftr \ • . . manufaetunnj( and .construc-
, and'workinginthe~fiet~o-rmen-'-.'~fect~on--thepr«Jgram~:'- The 'PJ-o-'-' .'. Aeeordmg;-tO--laviD, --a-- per-··-·tioa."-T~:4Ji4r.15~ ofalljGba, ..:---...~:,--. -'~~~~-~--:'--
tal retardation and developmeri- gram is ultimately. in the hands son with an associate's degree a.rein· those fields. The oeeupa-
tal disabilities who are chosen' of the presiding governor. can expect to earn an average of tIona that the bureau ~xpectsto
,. - about $2S-o,000 more over a forty have the largest growth In New
year career than someone with York State during the next four
only a high school education. years. are system analy~ts and
For someone with a bachelor's programmers, . registered
degree, the - average figure nurses, physicians, lawyers, ac-
climbs to approximately countants, and teachers.
$690 000 more than a high According to Reynolds, the
schodl graduate.. city's contribution to community
Lavin estimates that, as a college funding has been re-
result of CUNY's original open dueed from $115.4 million in
admissionpolicyduringthesev- 1989 to $78.5 million this year.
enties, students previously in-- Continued on JNl8e fou~
~uo~~ ... ,.
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CALL OR VISIT THE OFFICE OF STUDENT
LIFE FOR AN APPOINTMENT
360PAS,~. 1512
(212)802-6770
DATE: Mon.~ Fri., Dec. 12-16
Tues. & Wed., Dec. 19, 20
TIME: Noon- 7:00pm
PLACE: The Student Center
360 Park Avenue South
Room. 1539
TAKE' YOUR YEARBOOK
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TOPIC ·ANNOUNCED FOR'ES~AYCONTEST
The 1995·.EIie Wiesel Prize in Ethics Essay Contest, with
.awards totaling $10,0,00,is open to junior andsenior under-
graduates who.are enrelled full-ti~e at an accredited col-
lege or university.in the United .States. The theme for this
year is: Creating an Ethic·al Society: Personal Respcnaibil-
. DSSG FORMS NEW COl\lMlTrEE ity and the Common Good. The deadline for submitting an
The Day Session Student'Governme~thas formed anew original, 3,OOo-4~OOO-word~y .is;January 18,1995. .
commisteec the Club Affairs·:'Ad:·Hoe·· Committee,togather _.. ForeDtryfo~.m8,"~ guideUnea·-co~ct.,theEli.eWiesel.
information from clubs in. order to help DSSG arrive at· Foundatfonfor Humanity,.l177 Ave~u~ of the. Americas,'
informed and equitable decisions inmatters regarding clubs. ·36th Floor, New·-york,· NYI00~6,:or·c~l (212) 221-1100...
The.com.Dlitt~e:wi.}lbe.sending p,ac~~ctsof i:g.fo~at~on~o . ,." ,_. .... , .... ·..'~~.~t<;,·J
all 'clubs, ··&nd'·requests 'that the enelosed.·questionnaires be ..:
.fiIled' out "and returnea4 i' tf soon 8s possible~·rD1itGer·~()'l1elp··· ...r:.... , - ..,. _ .......,..- -.,-,.--,... ,
the committee fulfill its mission~
y ..
-.
"
·HELPFEEDTHEHOMELESS ·'IIEALTB· PHYSICS· REsEARCH AWARDS ·AVAlL·
...GOrQen~-·Key National ·'Honor Society' needs motivated ABUTOFACULTYMEMBEKS
volunteers to help £eed:NewYork City's_homeless population . College a lld.lpfiversityfaeu.lty me~berswith research
on Saturday,. December 17, 1994 from 8:15 to 11:00 LJIL,at ;. interests-m health .physics-r.elated technicalareas. may ap-
l52E.~44th. Street (between Lexington and3rd Avenues) ...· ply 'lor the U.S~Department ofEnergy's 1995 Health Physics
. For. additiOnal infornfation or to si~ up, ean:·CIiristine Faculty ResearehAwardProgram:.;·· .
Davenport at (718)658-8981 (home), or (212) 648-7275 Awards for the 1995~1996aeademicyear will be up to
. <office; from 4 to.l1 p.m.) $5O,OOO;witheligibilityfortworenewalsfor.atot~l~fthree
JZears.
RABBI TO SPEAK ATBARUCR~ The application deadline isFebruary.28~1995. Awards
Rabbi Adin Stednsalts, an "internationally renowned will be.announced in July and August of 1995. Fcrapplica-
scholar, will speak on the topic "Can there be honesty in tion materials or information, contact Leila GosaleecHealth
government?"-Theevent,tobeheld-on-Thursd~cember--PhY8ics.Faculty-R-eseareh--Awa~-rogram,--Sci-epeelE-Dgi­
8, 1994 at 6.p.m., will beat the Baruch College Conference . neeringEducation Division, Oak Ridge Institute for Science
Center, on the 7th floor of151 E.25th Street. The event is and Education, P.O. Box 117, Oak Ridge;TN 37831-0117, or
free and open to the public, for reservations call (212)387- call (800) 569~7749. .
1090.
Rabbi Steinsaltz is beet-known for his.interpretation,
commentaries, and translations of the Babylonian Talmud.
He has published some 57 books on the Talmud, Jewish
myaticism, religious thought, sociology, historical biogra-
phy,and philosophy.
ATTENTION·ESL STUDENTS _
The Conversatipn Club is for ESL .students who want to
improve their spoken English, especially grammar and pro-
nunciation.
. In this workshop, students will be ar-ranged into small
groups of two or three, each with a nati~e spea~er, .where
students can express themselves on varrous tOPICS In En-
glish. ..
The Corrveraation Club meets on Mondays and Wednes-
days from 1:15 to 2:~O, in·the 23rd Street building, Room
609.
BASS OFFERS ADDISON GAYLE JR.·AW~D
At the end of the spring semester of 1995 the Baruch
African Student Senate will be awarding a student its
Addison Gayle Jr. award of $700. .
To qualify, an applicant must be a student of Africa~
descent with a minimum cumulativ.e GPA of 2.70. In addi-
tion, the applicant must submit an essay describing his or
her activities at Baruch and in their community, as well as
explaining why they deserve the award. .
If you would like to be considered for the award, submit
your-essay with two letters ofrecommendation to BASS, Box
F1512, in the Office of Student Life, Room 1512 at 360 Park
Avenue South, or-contact BASS in Beom 1414·of the same .
building.
NOMINATIONS BEING ACCEPTED .FOltFACULTY .
'AWARD . ..... ..
- Each year Baruch·.Collegerecognizes exceptional teach- .
ers through the Baruch Presidential ~cellenceAwards for
Distinguii:stietf'Te"'achmg. '-All fUn;tilne~faculty who have not . .
received the award previously are eligible.· .. .
Nomination forms·sreavailable. at the Office of Student
Life~ Room 1512 of 36.QPark·Avetlue .Bouth. Nomination
. deadline is February ·15, 1995.
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tDle place: pizzeria Uno's, 3rd ,4"e.
be'bllf!en 10th and 1f'tll
'The 'Tickerinvites IjOLA toour
annual end of semester
holidag partu.
Come one, Come al) and be in the
presence ofgr?cli7:NE55 (OIAY
statt!!O
Is It A Priority?
But Zhang feels that DSSG
should not have had to pay for
the trial period. "I think its
unfair ... it does not cost that
much to keep the library open.
And I don't know why the col-
lege drag[gedl their feet in pro-
vidingthis basic service," Zhang
said.
"Originally, when I proposed
it, I was. told that it was too
much," said Zhang. "The col-
lege does not want to provide
the service because they do not
think it is important."
McDonough disagrees. In
order to keep the library open
and provide access to library ma-
terials, it would require addi-
tional workers as well as train-
ing for people to run the library
efficiently during those hours,
according to McDonough. She
suggested that it would cost a
lot more than the $90 per hour
that Zhang and DSSG are pro-
viding for the trial period.
"It seems tome that Baruch,
rated the number one commuter
school recently, could get more
money from somewhere," Rory
Dunn of the West Indian Cul-
ture Club commented at the
November 16 meeting.
compensate, we built up a
level of service that is renowned
CUNY wide... we have to come
to some insight about ~hat con-
stitutes minimum service that
students will be happy with,"
McDonough said.
MAXERS Of RNE MENSWEAR AT MANUfACTURERS' PRICES
1270 Broadway (a 33nt St.) NYc, Aa'OII from AaS Plaza
OpeD 7 da,.. All ....jor credit cards accePted. (212)'594-0077
-
D YouWantTe Be A. Smart Player In
The Business Field, You Daye To'
Wear The Right Uniform.
4
Wearing The Right Suit Is Your 'Key To
Success.On Any Jo~ Interview.
We· at Cambridge Members-, the manufacturers/retailers
offine menswear at manufacturers' prices, are offering
20% off to an ;tudents who bring mthis coupon for all
your professional wardrohe needs.
Continued/rom page three Cofftinued{rom page one -
In the same period, commu-
nity college enrollment has in-
creased from 57,818 to 78,823
students. The results of such
cuts are a 12% increase in class
size and over 5,000 on waiting
lists to get into certain pro-
grams.
Reynolds noted that the 56%
of the student body come from
households with per capita in-
comes of less than $8,000 per
year and 16% from households
receiving public assistance. As
a direct result of attending col-
lege, nearly eight out often stu-
dents who were receiving wel-
fare leave the welfare rolls.
A CUNY survey indicated
that at least half of students
attending CUNY schools would
not be financially able to attend
other schools if turned away
from CUNY.
Reynolds addressed a joint
session of the City Council Fi-
. nance Committee, chaired by
. Herbert Berman, and the Edu-
cation Committee, chaired by
Priscilla Wooten. .
The six CUNY community col-
leges are Borough of Manhat-
tan Community College, Bronx
Community College, Hostos
Community College,
Kingsborough Community Col-
lege, LaGuardia Community
College, and Queensborough
Community College.
CUNY, as a whole, is com-
prised of six community col-
leges, ten senior colleges, and
affiliated graduate programs.
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Th~IJ~~e~~ipn S!U4ent Government's,Way OfKeepingBarucb StudentsInformed.
Club Affairs
DSSG has recently created the Olub Affairs Committee.
Its purpose Is to find out more information about Baruch's
numerous clubs and organizations. The information ob-
tained will help DSSG members make more informative
decisions concerning the clubs and organizations. If you
would like to help out in this committee, please contact
Steven Chai at (212) 802-679<t. Get to know 'the clubs! Get
involved and join the Club Affairs 'Committee!!
Formore information'aboutDaySession StudentGovernment;
·call(212)80Z-6790orstopbyodrof/iCeajRoom1531;360PAS.
.
Welcome to theDecember 7,1994 issueD/Day Session stutknt Cultural. We were very pleased with the. turBout and was glad
Govemmenrs news eolumn What's Up.With DSSG• .As the to see our diversified. students ofBaruch enjoying themselves.
~mestercomes to an eiul; the stutktitso/Bai-uCh are studying The food w. ~p~ntative ofour multi-cultural body and
fi · · DSSG wasp~ to bepart.ofthe..sharing·and·thejoythat·hard .' or their papers and' jinill emiTls. Even utuler the. flowed throU@q~j;.the event. For an thosewho.~eagerto
tremendouspressureofjinals,'DaySessiDnStudentGoPemment know 1fwe will' do ~his again, the answer: is Yes,justhold·tight.
is co1Jtintimg'soservejou, th~' students. .This e.ol""_~ For ,the "'W 'and we· do mean,rew, who for ODe reason or another
designed toi"form ,"e·,.Barile"· stiltkntbotly· on--W!ud .~., ~.JJ."~. night We apologize. H~wever~ don't find it '. .
Session Student Government is doing for you!/'" .' - n~arrtomake false aceusa~10ns~t the many student
_. leaders·.ho worked very hard m orgamzmgthe event and
Thanksforretuiingthe column tmdgoodluck 011Y0Jl:reXll1llS1l- .worked Vigorously to the end, which was much longer than
. thirty .min:Utes. FUrther mp!"e it is even 'more unfair to make
negative_coJ;llD1ents surrounding the event- that was certainly
not the conaeDSusof the majority. ·Just for the record we· .
. --. ..--·-temperariiy-raa-eut-of'-plate8,~eutcof-food.~-eu-caD please
some ofthe people some of the time, but you can't please all of
the people all of the time." .
lJP-~g",-i1]gpye!lts
Comedy Showcase
Want a good laugh? Need to relieve the preesures of
school? Come check out Day Session Student Government's
Comedy Showcase.this Thursday, December 8. The Comedy
Showcase will feature comedians Rajen and Billy Wade
performing live in person. In' addition, a' half hour student
competition for those who are brave enough wilftake place.
The event will be held in the 23rd St.. auditorium during club
hours, 1:00-3:00 p.m, Take a break and chill out at DSSG's
Comedy Showcase live this Thursday at 1:00 p.m.!!
. . ~ , . ". .'- -, ..
What's UpWith·.:DSSG?
Christmas Party·
There will be a Christmas party.this Friday, December 9 in
room 1422 360 PAS from 6 ·p~m.-l0 p.m.. Day Session
Student Government, along with NABA, PRID~~.AMA,'P~i
Beta Signia,BA~S,-"'andThe Reporter is sponsoring' tne
party. Come and have fun and please bring a toy. Music and
.····r-efFeshments will be 8¥ailabl&.--·· "'--' -_...._._..__..._--~---- '--"'-.-'-'-"--'---'--'-'-'-~"'~-'----''--'''''-'':''_~'_'_-_:_------~..---'--__._._. --..,.- .---.,.0_._._.._ .---.-..--~-._,-
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DO yOU MAd AN EFFORT TO 51VDYHARD t
IF 50, YOU DESERVE THE ·BEST TUTORING
YOUR TUITION DOLLLIlS CAN BUY.
.. ' . All JlUOJUlADON WILL BEHELD
CONFIDENTIAL
,.
With your input, we can identifyproblems and together we can worktowards
satisf)iDgyour tutoring needs.
.'
To file a comPlaint, you can pick up a fonDal the D.S.S.G offices at
360 Park Ave. on the 15th floor in Rin·lS12
111 order to improve the overall tutoring program. the Academic Affairs
Committee ofD.S.S.G has established a comRlaiot book.
.For each tutoring session. you will have an opportunity to:
• Make any suggestions on how tutoring could be improved
• Evaluate your tutor .
• Address any problems thatyou have encowatered
• Provide or sugsest solutions to tutoring problems
Special Notes
Senior Bash
As the spring semester approaches, the graduating seniors
become more and more anxious, waiting out their Iast days
at Baruch. When walking down a hall, or standing in an
elevator,. you might hear: "I can't believe it, I'm finally
getting out of here!!" In about 10 years from now, you might
be saying the same thing. But before graduation, it's nice to
have one last party-a grand event before you take offfor the
"real world." Thanks to Day Session Student Government,
Baruch has such an event: The Senior Bash!!! Day Session
Student Government is ready to begin preparing for the
Senior Bash. We're looking for five determined students to
help organize this event. If you are in good standing and
would like to help out in the Senior Bash, please contact
Vice-President Carlos Capellan at (212) 802:'6790 by Decem-
ber 14 (tentative). Our office is located at room 1531, 15th
floor in the 360 PAS building.
"Multi-Cultural Dinner A Success
Library Hours Extended
As the fall semester closes, the nightmare of finals is
slowly becoming reality. This means more students will
'- want more study time and extended library hours. What has
. Day Session Student Government done about tbis? Exactly····
.what you want!! During the month ofDecember, the Newman
Library will be open from' _9 a ..m.-8 p.m. on: Friday.s.. In..
addition, the 24th St. building will be open until midnight as
a study area.. As you study for your exams long into .the
night, take a break and remember....DaySession Student'
Government is working hard for you, always.
...
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More Cash And Bonus Bucks.
. :..;..",.-
Only~t
Weill Buy Back Every Book You
Bring Us -- GUARANTEEDI
Plus, Weill Give You a
,$1 Bonus. Buck·Store Credit
For Every$10'ln BOQ~sYou Sell Us.
DSSG would like to thank everyone who attended our M'ulti-
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Write
for Exhale
.next .. semesterl ,
it the Road
I left my -heart in
San. Francisco
By S~88DWhite . . ties, like writing for a student pUblchi~tionor
People who live outside of New York often becoming a member of one of Baru s many·
stereotype New Yorkers as cold-hearted, mean- clubs.:
spirited and snide. Isn't ,it ironic then; that a Mr. Stanley, before you judge all Baruch
non-New Yorker, Lulie Stanley in particular, students and decide that they are second-rate,
has made-some of the nastiest, mean-spirited I would advise you to get to know just one
and. snide remarks .that this New Yor~er has student who is trying to make a difference at
heard in quite some time. Baruch. You would eat your words.
Be~eI~~~B~mtlw~k~attwo
other New York colleges (both private) and I .
attended both CUNY and.SUNY schools for my
degrees. Overall, I have found Baruchstudents
to be the most well-rounded, hard working stu-
dents I have ever met. Besides carrying a full
. course load of claeses, most are employed and
many have their own faD1ilies to support. Yet,
they still ~t involvedin.~eul~activi-
" •.•U.S.C.is a first rate.
college and Baruchis
.. not•.."
About that article
About that article
By An E~agedStUdent
I am writing in response to the article by.
"Luke K. Stanley in the N ovember16, 1994
issue. Mr. Stanley presented his article in
such an' arrogant and egotistical manner
that I feel obliged to rebut his comments for
myself anti other Baruchians. First of all,
. Mr. Stanley mentioned that he graduated
from the University of Southern California.
'I'he impression that he-gave· readers .was
.that USC is a first-rate university and
Baruch is not. I want to tell Mr. Stanley
that I've been accepted to two of the nation's
top business schools both ranked in the top
ten list of Business Week Magazine. I will
not reveal their names though because, un-
like Mr. Stanley, I simply do not like to
boast. I amjust trying to make a point. I've
- !
"..Jt's timefor
relentless
.masturbation."
•
done and its results will say.that it is ba
as well.
This lack of fun is everyWhere. Movie
move so fast that we don't get a chance t
hear any real dialogue and it seems lik
you need to be on speed to see everythin
on the screen. In books, we see the sam
lack of fun. There aren't many books tha
. make us laugh anymore. Anne Rice an
Stephen King are pr-ime examples _of this.
These writers are so concerned with mak
ing sure that the book is able to play weI·
on the "Silver Screen," that fun is. elimi
nated. Besides Howard Stern's book, ho
many recent releases can one describe a
reallyfunny? Conservative Pal. O'Rourke'
drivel is considered the most cutting ed
now. Read his bcoksand you will be con
vinced that fun really is lacking in society
The music industry totally illustrate
my point. Groups such as Pearl Jam an
Metallica are just completely angry an
depressed. Check out their albums an
you'll see an_almost scary lack ofa sens
of humor. At least bands like Neil Youn
CoJatUwed em1HI6e 12
Living in. the 90's
. .
Beam me
Up Scotty,
Pmbored
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Giuliani's Plan To Save $7 Million
Now wurBe Costly In Long Run
-:
By now, most people have probably heard about New York City
Mayor RudolphW, Giuliani's proposal. to cut $7millio~ from the
CUNY budget. This proposal could be catastrophic, not only for
the community colleges that will be-directly affected, but also for
New York City in general.
The Mayor's cut would force community colleges to cut back on
enrollment, which would cost CUNY thousands in federal aid per
student turned away-a double blow to the university.
This comes at a time when the demand for college graduates is
expected to rise in the New York area, and the demand for blue
collar workers is .expected to diminish, following a trend that
started in the 1960s.
To students from less advantageous households, college can
make the difference .between poverty and success. Workers who
have finished college tend to earn substantially greater income
thanworkers with only a high .school diploma...This does not only
affect the individual-in the aggregate, a lot of taxable income is
added to the tax base. According to one estimate, students who
became eligible. for CUNY under the open' ··enrollDlent· 'policy
instituted -' in .. the seventies.gradually earned __~~'1 _million ~ore
annually than if they had only attended high school.
This is not a time to be contemplating cutting CUNY funds. A
collegedegree is increasingly becoming a necessity, not a luxury.
For the future of the individual student and for the future of New
York City, write letters and make phone calls make sure Mayor
Giuliani and the City Council know that cutting CUNY funding is
a shortsighted answer to' the city's currentfiscal problem.s. We
will save $7 million now only to lose many times that in the next
decades.
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"It seems to methat Baruch, rlttedtll"j!:2t1Q.l!i!I;J.j:
commuter school recently, ;:coulit,get1ll6Jte;yilt8'
he h ,,··>··?·,:zs;;&~~
J' om somew ere._ . ..... ... ......v,' ••• ,<.\~;jr~
,"' . ,_:>. -, ..' .". . "" .~... '.' ", '. ,.'.~., ~;. ...':;.~.:::" .. :..~:.~: ~~~.~,:/;-.~;~.;::<, .. ::~ "';~:'Q~;:.'" ).'.:: :.;' :.~, ..,~.:,::::~:<:~Lji/~::i..;;>\,::'.>b:df
-Rory Dunn, ofthe W~strndi:~fJ};ff9l.·,;~rii~;~t~
Club, speaking of Baruch's financial·· ...
inability toIncrease tbe NewmanLibr8:ry~§~,;;i~1
hours of operation. . ..... ·i;i:
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continued on IJG6e 12
and New York ~~te1i8v~ign~ted·theseCon­
cerns. Arecent report in TJjeNewYark'Times
showsN~Y. to bethe second'highesttaxedstate
in the'union at 62~5"above the national aver-
age, and that's just· the ·state· average to say .
nothing about the city.
The results of these events are clear, par-
ticularly· to those who live here, .bU8iBeSSeS
small and large look elsewhere, leaving many
in New York jobless. Thejoblessness creates
need for more social spendingwhiehearihardly .
be paid for and the vicious cycle eontinues..If
thingskeepgoingthewaytheyare;N~.C.will
become the coimti-y's inunicipal. bureaucrat
town. Everyone will work forthe gOVernment
or live otTits dole: City debtS will cOntinue to
climb and unemplOymentwln rem~in htthe
double digits. N.Y~C.will become a bastion of
governDielit StatiSiif after. tile do~alI of the
Soviet Union aridtheIi'oJi Curtaiil.
It~8not toOI8te·toehaD.,.if~yOr·GiUliani
hawthe~f.OstandUPlD""·S ..C.M.E.,.
this citY: cC· .tum· 'annmtt.:· Tbese··changes
ean!iotbe painless,:eity·~'~~ve·tO
·tighten. Thisproee~~·~not only·.
ehaDgem goVernnietit~$ Policy· ~ut the very
mentality of how New Yorkers think of jobs,
business·and 'gOvernment. ;This ehabge must .
be made· if New Yorkers want ,to enjoy the '
_omic recov~or lit leaSt~dze it '.
A1thOugh~i~uhavetieerrraj~in
the recent .gubematOri8l. ·race,· the people of
NeW Xork state were disappointed 'to hear a .
lack specific outlin~and plana on how ta=zes
would be eutanclwbere the revenue savings .
_ • _ ,_~.~ .••' ~ '_.-"""_ '-_ •• _ ._ .._ _~_ .__-_ ~_ '. ••,,!. ..•. _ •• , __" 4I'C.~.;o, _ _- -. ---......... ..-.
Vtetor·Perez
May 31 1965-Nov.l,1994
'. . - .-
. .•..~ ....-..-~.- '''- ". .-,- ..... - --
•
..
..... - - ' • .'.. -,-_ _.1. " __.......
Roberto Rivera
,t1uly 10. 1965..May 1.3,·1~
The Bottomue«
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In loving memoryof:.. ::
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. ' 't.' 6. .. '-~'
--':~$.,- - . ':-?-~vea·~.t ",." ~ :: ~:; :l.';' :~'-~
-- - '- ----t:'-._ .-
-' .
.: ~:i .:~~:~~.i.. '·,.r . '~"~., ~': .~ -;. '.:~' .,-:-.:.:, _..:..~.. ; .,'. .:.' ., .. ~~-.:~ :::: ,"2.': :-.- ."., r: --:~.: :'~; ,;'~:-1 \,!~.:; .··e·,.". ,. ,.U:.:.. ";&";,"t :..;~ i>~
r-: "?~~"!9:tls ~!f':(! ~,~ 1"\;t·~l')b~·~"t,:r:.e.:~~rto,~~~~.; t'·ib(:.·);..~~r,·1t7.r!j~;,,_,.,,:HC'':\·: ..:.}'J -·.~.:,:,-~·~.i.~·n.~.."t<:"~r.' ~:;"''';'-~:~'::::~;'J~ "..·I;~ ~O ~~.
B C"-:dtda~':'~K"':':'~;')' ':,' .. ::'" .:·.C · ;,.':' ., .;. : : -: ~'''':'''''='<''';~' :~;~ ,~:~.: .. p.:·:,-:rr~~;.::::'.~J.~:,L.~~<: .. ~:.f~"i'::'·'~>:~.j·,\~,:··,.·, ":', . ~.':; i"::
:y:. ~ .. ;,' ~ ~- .~t.-::._ '. ~~e a mother's' dev~t~oD::at;:~eJo.~,~~f._~.BY:~~~~::.·~·.;,:.~;::,~,'~j::'<>·~".,·:;;<".. , :.~~~~.: ~/~.
Several wee~'ago,I~atu;ndedthewake. o.f·a.,: ..the;~~~t.~•.~~Il11d,,~.~~~~,r ~~~~fiJ~~pe~li~~~~.~.. ;,~ ~.~!~:
YOIlllg_~ ~J1qae~~-~~.._z;. ~.wh:JAM>.~·;mh.··8:Ob'Y' ~W~_~ ;u~, Clr~·.~c,ol;~.';, . ~\t"lll.~.'-; ~ ;\!b.~.J.b.~~.~.~~~~ -, ~: I~~;ye~., ...t.~r;.'ra~;.as.. ~~~a~;I~r,w. ~~~. :~:: e ..~ev~on.$O~~ ~sbe~:~.•~.. ::,; tooJt· ~~",~h~~~~~.~~.,.~;)Y:~rk: .': ~:.;:. .
helppfh!:$ ~QVln,!f~~ly,..~~~,~ :no~ ¥-~. ' N~:QearJl f8~er:wh~justl~~~.o~.sp~ -. pol~~~'~~gei~~~:~veJobe.
old~~ugh~r.Jlfl~~:~~~I¥~~~~~nti~n~:.·l()()~at..'yq\1with~jn: hi$.~sMlW& ;1"J' nW1~N;~~~~~:~~~~~~C!f~~~.,~ '.
of~ymghisJ~ttle,.~J..~b~.~~~@~PO~~Q~~,h~, 10st)~Ile o(.Q;l~~Y;~":;'~:.~_:'::.'. ,.;. :1);': ;'..:; ~,-::' bas ..e~o~~Ia.:~ ~~ggj~~:bH~·. ~~~~le ~" "_
mo~¢ to.~londf:l.~d.~mt~~.~~mg_~~~,· . ~~te~eft!! <;>ta.r~e~~oD:~'~:y;IBWl~'.,: ~o~~~~~~~"'P8~U~- :
un~.tb~it:w.~,ut•.~ltoa.,.-QUtb.Y.r:~:~G€:~~.a.up~:-;:·~t Ity:~.:to a:'r~~.;hip~.~·.p1}~~p!o~~t.
screechinghalt by a craz,e4~iunanwho would bility.. I'm 'sie~ and tired of people "talti.ng down below 6%, New York CitY's 'Uneinploy-
shoot at himfiv~.times.l~~gtwo of the five· responsibility f()r their actioilS"a!&er .tl)ey'ye '. ment rateislQ:8~~-Fred:Biegel, a Professorat-
bullets, killing him ins~ant'y. . . . .. . .' destroyed a .lire. That does not make .them ~ :, the Cooper-' Vnion CoHege ~~~. ""The'public
About snt' months ago, I lost sqmeone very hero, the damage is already done. It is impera- sector ·h8.s <~crpwd~: oot~, thti· private .seCtor,
close.OO my heart, this time to dntgs~ Roberto, . tive·to ·eonsider the· conSequences of a:certain. . makingittOocos~lyand.difficul~todQbusiness .
was the father of two ehildre~<.years and six. action an.d realize how many lives it can effect. . in New YQrk.~ He. also~~~tates,."During.the
months). He could always see the good in prior to committing that action. _ Dinkins adminiStration the 'budget went up
people, never held a~dge.andwas undoubt-· , These rising statistics of deaths -among .. 6O%~duringthat.timewt!.1o~t 4QO..9Q().J~l:1s."
edIy the most givingpe~n,I've ever met. No yo~g people won't change without a major .Once conSiderec1 the-~financial.capital of
matter what, he could always put a smile on societalattitudeatljustment.Sure,somedeaths theworld,N.Y.C. hasbeeoinethebuttofevery
your face and he waS adQred by all those who . can~t be aVOided, and many are simply acts of .oke in business trainiiig. schools around
really knew the true him .. the guy ~howould sheer disregard for life~ committedby an ign().. America. Its high taxes.and regulations' have
give.,Youhis last token and walk home. Unfor- rant or heartless individualwhiCh makes them made this city a repellent for anyone consider-
- tunately, even the best of us make mistakes out of our control. There is however one killer ing starting a business. ·As the electronic age
that is extremely prevalent during the holiday has begun~ cheaper traveling costs and- faster
season-'that can undoubtedly be stopped- forms of communication have·enabledbusi-
" •.•' ..,~ ··T...--,'~~t ·0'"n·..... e'. . Drunk·Driving. .' .. nesses to locate their' operation·virtually any"d f,U';'j I know way too many people whose lives wherethey,wisbto~,.In this new'age, the cost
4.,·h.ave_been u~ecessaril'yaltered 8;S a result of of doing'busineSs in .one location compared to· .:
- : .. ~,' -.'" '. . .•. c" . . this,..etofirresPons1bilityand.~sgetii~gtothe another is a vastly growing-aspect of 'where~~~~; ~~:.~;:~;-i-
b "
day season, not only 'for yourself, but for jour
·e'nTf'. loyedQnes as well.. Ifnot only to Save yoUr own
U, tJ ~\>Ut the .lives. of any innocent·people that
m~i~kinedinthe name of irresponsibility;.
..~.mind the horrific repereussioris<ona'
. and in bis'eaee, it ~.... ~1i~1 0De.-~ , .. _~ _.. ....,.,~:~f8mily··~t lam all toof~iar~th.Eight-yeiiSago~-we-lost-iily1Wother..m..lIiW/·'''..' ,. -,-::..' ,.-,.~.. .~~~.~~.~~~.._~,-~.__ .~.-~..._~--~".•~-~[.....~....~.~._,~_..~..~,_.~"~.~-~·..=-··r~~~;gW;~i;~~tia~L::~S·--·-_···-- -,,"-
He was snuffed out in the prime ofhis ii.fe .byia'.::·,:~nt~i~~JdU~. and.the killer that W8Ib - -_ ..
group of hoodlums "Lho perpetrated·:-~·be ~$.away:~~ed: 2'" . . ... '. •
"friends," set: himup'~rob him. and thtm};eat~.··~ .~?reove~:ciO!l.,~you~me.akil1~r, party..
him to death. 'What .a1lge~me.the most about ~.t.S-mno~way~~t8.kJ~a l~e. It s,sUD?le,
this is that they have-"deprived me of ever iCyo~drink,dontdrive~iCyouF"edontdrink,
t · d tt·m··g to ~ow him' Further.. and if you see someo.ne who s ha.d too muchmee Ing an ge .All '. . .'. . ethin Do't
more, my husband (almOst a decade later) is ~ttmgm~8~,.say~ .. g..... n worry
still trying to heal the-scarthat theyleft on him abou.t~theIrf~l1ngs!whenyou could be
and the entire family.;. agonizing over the loss sparmg a life~. W'e can t ~o~ to.~o-: ~ytJ;l.ore .
f h · b th· oftoday's younger generation which IS iJi!vita-o IS ro ere . bl to . ~. future'· . .
I can onlY'presume that when an action YAs, morrow1s f· ·t··· l·t· . ·b·l·tyh I · , d th" foef".,....... 1· a resu t 0 trra 10na 1 y, lrresponsl 1 1t at resu ts m ~meone s ea lS~pace, . . .. la·· .'. . famill' " Iud..
the person responsible for that action is not at .?rJust P ,m Ignorance, many . es, Inc.
all considering, or just doesn't care about the mg my own, must now face the holi~~~th..
almost indescribable repercussions and long- out. someone V.e? dear .to them. Don t 30m us,
term effects it will have on the victim's family. ~lieveme, this IS on~ tIme that you want to~
Imagine for a moment an 11 year old child left ou~~ Please, play It safe, and for ~~ryone s
. t h Co' th oJ ffi trym. to d sake -DON'T DRINK·AND DBIVE.. '.
staring a er la ecs .co In g un er- God Bl H· H '-..1-.,1 d ..
stand why her daddY had to die. .Picture a .. ess, appy 0 1~.7 an see~m
brother or sister walking around looking like a. the spnng. . '.
zombie, so distraught that-tbey.eanbarely say
two words without bursting int.Otears~ Next,
HERBLOCK'S CARTOON
Distributed by CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.
5777 West Century Blvd., Suite 700; Los Angeles, CA 90045
"...The rich_did
not pay theirfair
share oftaxes."
Reaganomics~ "Ournation bas compiled its
worse economic record in fifty years." "Daring
the 198O's~ourgovernmentbetrayed thevalues
that make America great: providing opportu-
nity~ taking responsibility, rewarding work."
'The corropt.do-nothing values of the 1980's
must never riUslead us again " Th~ quota.-
tions are from Putting People Find, by Bill
Clinton and AI Gore.
Let's get back. to reality my classmates.
According to The Seven Fat Years by Robert L.
Barley~ editorofthe Wall Street Journal, there
was a 31% increase in economic growth in the
real intlation-gross national product; 18 mil-
lionjobsincivilianemploymen~wereCl"e8tecL a
19.5% increase; there was 'a 48% inerease in
manufacturing bUtput; there·~ a IO.K in-
crease -iJi-t1ie'proaiietiVitj'per-nour-oT&iierJ..·
cans; a 92.6% inerease in exports of US prod-
ucts; a 32% increase: in gi'oss private invest-
ment; a 5.1 increase per year in charitable .
giving, compared with a rate of3.5% over the
previous 25 years (therefore the "deeade of
greed" should really be. called the "decade of
giving"); a 25.5% increase in real tax receipts;
an 18% increase in real disposable income per
capita; and the American standard of living is
about 40% above that in Japan and most of
Europe.
Many peoplebelieve that the rich got richer
and the poor got poorer under Reagan which as
Paul Roberts wrote in the Wall Street Journal
is a myth. "To paint a picture ofthe rich getting
richer as the poor get poorer, the partisan
CongressionalBudget Officeanda bevyofDemo-
erat eeonomists had to use unadjusted census
data to construct a measure of average family
income biased by raising divorce rates and the
growth of single parent households. What
these critics discovered was the effects of the
decline ofthe institution ofmarriage on family
income, not Reagan economic policies."
Under the great Ronald Reagan, tne lowest
20% income level experienced a 10.7% increase
in real income, incOme a<ljusted for inflation.
During the Carter years, these same people
saw their incomes falll1.69b, according to the
US Census Bureau of Data~ 1990. Reagan
brought income growth to the poor, he did not
lower their incomes like the Carter adminis-
tration did.
In 1980~ families earningmore that $50,000
(in 1990dollars) were less than 2590offamilies.
By 1990 the percentage increased to 31%. Also
the percentage of families earnmg less than .
$15,000 dropped. In fact~ according to the US.
Treasury's office ofTaxAnalysis, ofthose in the
bottom20% incomebracketin 1979,65%jumped
at least two income brackets during the 1980's,
Furthermore, ofthis group, morejumped to the
top income bracket than stayed behind in the
Ie ~'eCQ1Wer '
. -
- I'i----,-~WIlh·LihertyAnd Taxes ForAll;_. -' -, - . -' ':.- . , - . - - - ' . . ' " . '.', .: ~, .
c - '..
• By BaIIa".II& ..... estgroup.1be.......yagrowthdidtD:kle· ageoftheGDPiD '86itwaa5.K. In 1989, the
!! . .' OIl 9IIIawcla:h-NoisRbera.......1ItIIesp" ··cIowatotbepoor.Tbe.neJityisth-t tberieh-did . 'peaentqP waS doWD- to 2.9. Only after tbe80
.a 8J)D(JQN8CltbathehaatbedreadedAldwJrner's DOt as ridIer_ the poor were _,iagpooler called 1990defieit recluetion bia did the deficit
Ii} diseaee..He wiGtehisdiadc8&Jrewitba ..e." _.."" oCyou beIiege.. ",rise apinto $l96.2.billion in 1990, and4tIJ ofJ band, marred'OJlIywbel1 he spoie of'hiSdeeth. _ -Another c::riticiuo ofRespnamics is,.~ the GDP.
~ Asmanyof:JOUlDow,lamaIDlQarB.pRfaD.. riehdid DOt pay tbeirfairsbareGftavs • WeD Every one of Reagan'. propaeed budgets
I feel he isODe oftbegreatest presidents toever you who say this are wroog. hmrdWg to the was dead on arrival due to the Democratic..
sene the nation. So in hmaorof him I wiD Cmgwe-si real BucIgs.Office, the top 145 paid cOntrolled eongress. Beagan did do his best to
cOntinuetocWeYOU··fiIets about hisadministra- . more tNn 225$ ofall fed«al. income taxed. in t«lu~ spending. He did sign· a couple of so
tion, in particular, ma,eeonomie poliaes. 199O~ a 4K increase 'over 1980. This is the called --defieit redaction" tax.inereases,one or
. Daring the 1992 Nmpeign forpresideut, M8tity«dae 198O's, the richdid pay tDeir~ wbidt. was the~ tax· increase in history.
Clinton spewed many untruths about: sbareoftaxes '1'bereesooisthatReagan'stax Thistaxincreaseineiuded$2·otspendiDgeuts
cuts allowed the rich to in~ their money, for every $1 in tax increase. Guess what my -
subRquently more money was earned, thus renow classmates, the tax revenues camein but
more taxes were paid. the spending cuts never did; in fact, spending
This·is all fine and dandy but what about ·inereaseci. The next president, George Bush,
the soaring deficit,you might ask. This is true, fell for the same triek, tax increases meant
thed~ did rise to $230 billion in 1985-86, spending cuts- The same thing occurred~con-
but one ean't blame Reagan's tax cuts for it. gressnevercutspendingbutincreasedit. Then
Also, th'elast two years ofthe Reagan admjnis- in 1993~Clintonsignedpracticallythesametax
tratiOD and the first year ofthe Bush adminis- plan. So can we expect real spending cuts? I
tration, the deficit was going down. In 1986, think no, I p~ct a risingdeficit in the future.
the deficit was $227.3 billion. By 1989, the I could continue on this subject, but I know
deficit was down to $141 billion. As a percent- Continued on page 12
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TheNew ., GoliatftOn..• The-Block:
CO·· .eAn&lysis: ·VI8OOIIl, BigandGeftmg~Bigger
ByRichardE. Seott,Jr. transactions,V1800mwillhavereduced than usualto mmpletethe complex. D.C."Namely~ the~nof
On Septelriber 29,sbareho1ders of its debt to approxim8tely$9~1.billion. dealsinceitisbeingstracturedsudl··· our ~cop~ghts,m every window
Viacom and Blockbuster Just as critical, cash flow will surpass a waythatallowsV'8tX)Dltododgea ... prov1~.by each tecbno1ogyand.the
Entertainmentdecidedtomerge. 'Iliis interestexpenseby~mdthreetimes, . ,big.taxbullet. Do30U~nder~? oon~I'of~~-4y~ I~n
was the cnlmination of a year loaded andinterestpluspreferreddividendsby It seems WI owns a stake m a not Just movtes -and teleV1~lon
with deal-making that was initiated almost88much. TheemergingViaoo~ rniDOrity~affiliate.. 'I'bis is. ~~~books, magazmes,
with the acquisition of Pat,unount is a company with much, more significant~:.ifViaCOJnseDs toys, g~es·,. VIdeo ga~es, .and
CommunicationsandwiDclUnaxwith diversification. It has a large stake in itscab1esystemstoaminority~ mercbaDdise-- would be the key to
the$1.1biDionsaleof'MadisonSqUare thecablebnsi~duetoitsownersbip fum, it can defer the huge capital- s1JOOeSS~mtbe~
Garden to rrr 'and Cablevision offourb8siccablecbanne1s:~ VH- gainstaxesfromthesaleforleasttwo sylltem_~ WIth or WIthout the
Systems at year end. 1, NicMlodeon and Nide atNite. After years and ifit uses this reven~~ ~tion~way.~
When finally, all is said and-done, the Paramount deal, V18mm became purcbaserelatechnediaproperties,it Thismay~18Jnhis W11Hngnessto
Vl8.COm will be the second-largest tbeownerof5O%offourotherchanne1s: candefertaxesindefiDitely. dump 1.1 milHon cable~
entertainment company in the U.8., USA Network, the SciFi Channel, WiD The WeIlRuno.y1 Redstoneadded,"VJ8COJIlwill~Jna
trailing· only 1ime Warner and its Comedy Central and the All News You may be thinking: "Won't software-driven .company Wlth a
IDl\iotity~wnedThneEntertainment. Channel. Vl8COmnmoutofmoneyso~here. OOssion!D~~softwaretbrough
V1800m is seen 88 one ·oftbe good- Threepaymoviechannels: Showtime, along the liner The answer~: not. fiW~ ~ to every
lookinginvesbnentsindustry-widedue theMovi£Channelandthe1V!wFlixare really,since the com~y 18.also m~tim~8.app~ and to every
to the diversity of its media assets. alsointheVl8COmstab1e. Additionally, expectedmsenfive~~ regwnO!tbisearth.. . ...
Vl8OOm'sexpectedoperatingcashflow about 1.1 million basic subscribers are possib~yto the Smith Broadcasting MTV 18 the most widely~
will be nearly$2:biijion 0Il over $10 part ofthe cable systems it runs on the Group, which recently made ~ ~ on thep~ reaching~
billioninrevenuesinl994a1one. Once West COast. AftertbeParainount WlSOlicited'offer.· Other properties 25~~m64~
theproformanumbeJ'sarecrnncbed, 8aI1Jisition, Vl8COm also turned into a thatwillp~lybeputonthe~ and territo~es. Nickelodeon 18 m
tbecb'asticraiseinincomeisexPeCb:d leading producer. of TV shows, that "Tb ,~U1'Ope, wJ:U1e VH~l was recen~
from $533 million in cash flow. on $2 include: Frazi.er, Ha.rd Copy, .. e CO~PallY ~==~~ At:-:'~
- earlier E ... ~~;nJJ -_..:IS·_-,"-L. time B more~w::mue:=:v:r~~~~~;;::; :'aIsoowBS 14 .,.~·~~v.s..In.~..
, ..., .. .' .'. . • '1';~_7 f lAo '600 1V was/ only .one.· AlSo, Paramount's.QYerJ2:2.~onin~~owon ove~~_ inherits ~~~hits)jbr--radio-s..• .. .___ ,mo~areseenjntheaters,~t6e_' __._ . ...._~ ,_$12.3bil1Joo m revemJe& . ~-J.; .•-'-~~_h -,-_"_~,'...• '. ..,.. .._ h .• ,_ _.". gIobe._
Viaeom's cash flow--earniDg before :ran, Cheers.and~ppyDays~ugh . fitab.I In terms of size, Simon &
interest, taxes, depreciation and Its78%stakemSpellingEntertalnnv:nt, very pro I e Sch te . th ld'snumbertwo
amortization--couldincreasebetween acquired with Blockbuster, Spelling. ~ r IS e wor_ .
13%and18% r at.leastthrough Entertainment produces Beverly Hills business" pub~ls.her and~number one
pe year - 90210 d M--1_ ....... Place educational publisher. You may ,
,1997 an ta1~ U1U::. • •• tin
. anal tb y' As ifall that wasn't already enough, soon comprise Viacom's radio wonder if software 18 motiva gOther ysts see e compan s . . - h diditdis Madison
cash flow possibly growing by 23% a throw in the Paramount film library business, which is expected to earn Vtacom.,Gw Yd ; Do~t·ts teams
"The d its theatrical ~ twoofwhich over $34 million on $101 minion in. Square ar en. n 1
year between 1994 and 1996. an 1 usterssueh J::" revenues this.year, when only two and cable network fit right into
newly combined VlaCOmlBlockbuster are recent blockbusters as~orest" , . f
. .. . wth G d Clear and Present Danger .years 8go earned a meager $18.3 . Redstone s medIa so tware
should emerge as the highest-gro ump an . . .-' milli'on. hiloso 'h ?
global media company-and one of Do not forget the five theme parks PRed P Y d thwon't
the growth companies ofthe 1990's," VUlCOm owns arid operates~ Moreover, It is anticipaUd thatVl8COmwould stone~. e copecu1ampanJ .th
says an 89 page Bear Steams report. VIaCOm willhave nine 'IV.. stations, and . sell the professional-publishing coG::::ent. :;:posedlSs of.wbeO:' th:
ala ·thChrisCraft Industries plans portion of the enormous publishing en was . . .'
.mTake~n: debt was to:fiftluDl\jornetworkbeginning businessitboughtfromParamount. purc~ofcash-~hBlockbuster
Uncle. '... ... . . ' .. will This t te ual was still uncertain. V18COm alsoin~ to create this behemoth, mJanuaryofl995. (Nbte.V18OOID . - segmen genera sann . ed -higher .price than it
e.specially in the Paramount not spend any funds for the first two revenues of approximately $300 ~:.....~ aan·ounnathe company to
cl ofthatdeal, ) million; however, with its earnings. eA~~ '"'--D
.acquisition. Atthe osing. years. . . . froDioperationsbeingonlyabout$16 shave its bloated bonds and notesViarom~over$11~~.indeb~as ~ company also o~ 14~O OO)]JOD,. the company will have tD BoWCaDlGetID1
opposed 'tojust $4.8 billion m·equity. stations,avery~b~.L~. increase its market share or aget Do wanttokDowhowinvestors
With its back against the wall and there are the video and-m\1SlC retailing . ~-:+_Y.a VJ8am'agrowthand
withtheneedofliquidassetsViacom, businesses, cash COWS received from out,"88some~.feel.. ' I~~on ~ ~eDdone
1edbyits-cbairman,Sumner&dstone,· Blockbuster. The latest estinl8.te had In tbemeentime,.Vl8CQID ~ not - ~ngfinsuws. ADa1yBts that
. . which Blockbuster· tingover-3,900stDres, readytostQpitssbOAJingspreeeitber., buying~ofV'8COIDsbaJ:eF.1tIadison~ Gorden, N 1,100'· of _.L~ pa.D'V. owned. Itis--'-Wa~.~VlIaJIDwillaquite isseDiDg._.'theWSlpiee.-Vuam'sincludes the ,indOor arena,. the ew ~ WIJII;I& are ~." a ... , .·.aA- 0tiDg shares dYorkRangers~team,theNew ThrougbBlockbuster,V~a1soowils the' 2~" ·.!~e in' S~lling_.Co~,n" .' \til anYork~baskedBllteem. 19'J> or Disclovery. ZoDe, a chain of Enf.ertamment it~'t JII'~E>l1tly Coouncn "B"DllIlWL ~1Ibar1lll~
the·Paramount'lbe&terandtbeMSG· cbildren's play centers. own. TheaJID~Y~aJso tryiDg tD.at391J2and38~spectivelyCJD lis:
cablenetwork,uptbrsa1e. Soonafter, Last, but not ,least, thanks. to boy a Boen.e~.~ fiuD~ ?4-Onthe~sida,~istD
rrr and Cablevisioo bidnear1y $1.:1 Pamcoount, itownsSimon& Schuster, WorJdODnlllmrafiOlis GnJup. . 1J'MDID8....a1ly.., IDOd .
. .. ,.. . . ... _.. t-.a:,;..--book bJisber··Last ......TllePIBD, be hmd mViacoials dek V.,...
billion higher thanm~y had a ~15 ,PO . ~'So,....s...-.J. tbe'L-:..'--1.:-~aDtbese. 1Dt.ematimalhaa.. - - . . five.'il31&matul'iDg
..::...: ....-;.,J IfaD CINaQ __11' the deal Paramount .....8 ....M::UIULl- . ,
8Jb.u:apBwu. e-,ft~. . troDlMaxwen. . . _dea1s?~tb~,the~fbr between1998~aud-~ . .~~a:::::;interestin Add it all up and ywom DOW gels a~~jIUIJdI~rapidly- .Ml,Joc1yputViacDn....wlade..:::
theljfetimecabJe~tD~~ around.50~ofitBrevenuesmm eVf)l~en~JUP.~t~.:Il?tto _m~wiilU:V~ in an
Capital Cities and·He8rst, per8OD8~mderthe.~,alargeand. emphaSlZe.on a smgl!! deliv~ry Viacom..... '.. .~J'5&QU. "
=$318JDiJlio1l.afbilade1phia growing~grwp. ~. syste~ .but rather to proVIde. probIbiIil;yratio~=:~evisioD· station to Fox for $200 VJ8CODl l8Il't fiDJsbed.~ to. entertaJrunent. .. ~ biPer .
million.anduialsosellingTVstations published reports, the cmnpany IS on . "ForVI8CODl, theVlSlODhasalways compet.itol'B. TCI~==
. sanAntonio·andBaleigh-Durhain thehrinkofsellingitscablet.ele\ision been~and ~:.~, and~the~J8 ....
.mfo ..1-~ ....I~. ts of·money. systems for about $2.4 billion to Te1e- Redstone in a reant Speech wtbe the ratingageraes..~ seemities
r :HUUUUCU amoun .. - ... l~ Club • W,u..lt..;~- oouldbe some good stDcIrI.ag-stutrers.Upon· the co~pletion of these·· Commumcations~Itistakjnglonger . Nationa .m ClIaLUU6~ . ~~ .
The·Next·
. . ..Generation··
Keep the Beat
Continued from Page 9
and the Stones, although angry, had a sense
of humor and an ability to laugh. We all
know that this world is full of hypocrisy
. and maynever change, but we have to have.
some fun while weare here.
Th~way that Rush Limbaugh is classi-
fied as a comedian shows our-lack of sense
of humor as a society. Observational com-
edy is now the big thing. These comics no
longer make fun ofour society, but instead,
like Jerry Seinfeld, they discuss insignifi-
cant things .suchaa cereal boxes which sim-
ply reiterates my point that fun doesn't
exist around here anymore. .'
Four ofthe funniest things that exist in
our culture are Married With Children,
Howard Stern, The Simpsons and Beavis
and Butthead, and they are all havingprob-
lems with the Federal Government. It fig-
· ures that comedy is the place that our gov-
· ernment is cracking down. Life is tough '
and when a person is able to laugh, it just
eases their stress and lightens the sce-
nario. That, in my eyes, is the greatest gift
we can give someone - laughter. .
In our society, the desire to make is so
great that having fun is pushed aside by
· the will to survive and make ends meet.
This allows for very little leisure time.
Where is our society headed? We will have
no more fun and don't try to create any or
you'll have the government on your butt or
ifnot them then some damn watchdoggroup
will state that something is wrong with
-wliaiyoii'ie·'lIyingtQ'-~nioy~or·a~:~·.:':..'-,----'
.If the beginning of the nineties is any
indication of what will be, 'then start read-
ing books on the former government ofRoma-
nia because, based on the lack ofthe ability to
have any fun, that is whereAmerica is headed.
N ormaUy, I begin my articleswith a couple
of catchy quotes. I felt however, that this
would be the appropriate place this time.
This quote sums up what I believe, "What
happened to all the fun in the world?" - Frank
Zappa, Sheik Yer Booty, 1978.
Continued from przge 11
would be found to compensate the tax cuts. The
main candidates, Mario Cuomo and George
Pataki failed to come to an agreement on the
format of a debate. Many people were frus-
trated about the state's fiscal policies of t~e
past decade so why didn't Mr. Pataki sit do~
with the voters of this state and have a fireside
chat abOut what his plans were?·As a result·of
his failure to bespecific,his poll ratings fell like .
a stone and in. two wee~ time he went from
being 7 poirits ahead of Cuomo to being 10
points behind.
In a race withmanythird party candidates,
Pataki's strategyCailed terribly. It is essential
for him to come up with revenue-saving plans.
_Here are a few ideas: the privatization ofstate
~rvices,thecappmgofstateemployee'sSalary,
and legalization orgambling. Ifhefails to paint
out such ideas, nobody will take his tax cutting
proposals seriously.
Apparently, the sentiments behindeutting
taxe~and shrinkinggovernment are so strong, ,
they can win even without specifics, let's lio~
that Pataki will come up with the specifics now.
(
"..J want the poor
to stay poor..."
and is very delicate, so I beg the president not
to blow it -by increasing taxes again. I will
conclude with- a quotation from a 14th century
Arab historian, Ibn Khaldun. "At the begin-_
ning ofthe empire, tax rates were low and the'
revenqes were high. At the end ofthe empire,
the tax rates were high and the J;evenues were .
low." See, even in the 14th century, the people
believed in supply side economics. I hope the
president will not end our great empire!
VOODOO ECONOMICS
. :. .•J>.
WORKS
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Continued from page 10
that statistics are boring to read so I will be
compassionate and conclude. The fact of the
matter is that Reaganomics, supply side ec0-
nomies, trickle down economics, voodoo ec0-
nomics, orwhateveryou want to call.it, worked.
Whenever a president has lowered taxes, the
economy has experienced extensive growth.
Even the democratic idol, John Kennedy was a
supply-sider. He lowe~ taxes in the sixties
and the economy grew at a great rate.The"economy is now growing at a slow rate
By RObert· Sauer .time and time again, while·my answer of less
The great British statesman Benjamin government and ·less taxes, has worked time
Disraeli said, "It is much-easier to be critical .. and time again, despite what you~velearned
than correct." .. M$. Mendzies this is myreply to from the libe~media and-Hberat professors.
your critieatartiele.As.far as the "sour" taste ..Dc riot think that I want the poor to stay
left in your "mouth, I can only·_respond that we poor, as isSuggested in the two~sto me.
all make mistakes .and I .. guess you must be I do wish there were no such thing as poor .
mistaken. As far as.the "small brain"comment people. However, the poor people and the:
is concerned, I have written that statement in- homeless people will always be with us, no
the sand because retaliatory- remarks would matter what the-govemment does to prevent
only be diminishingto me.' such ills. Somepeopleeven choosethat lifestyle,
Never in a million Years did I expect such don't ask me why. .
controversy to arise over my letters, 'but to be My article, of October 19, was about how
quite honest, I welcome debate and disagree- peoplehave grown dependent on governmental
ment, because that is what 'makes politiesso
much fun for me. I writemyopinionson the way
our country should work and so do the others
who disagree with me. All we want is what is
best for our -great nation. The difference is I
write my opinions based on facts, 'while some
others write their opinions on wishy-washy feel
goodisms.
Ms. Mendzies, in her response to my letter,
which was based on facts and statistics, feels
that the government should spend tax dollars entitlements. I do not want people to starve. I
on; "Aidingthe poor, health care, education,job do not want people to be homeless. I do not
creation, job training, .day care, improving the want people to go without medical care.: I just
environment, fIXing the infrastructure and have a different way of getting the poor food,
crime control." It seems like the answer to all getting them permanent shelter, and getting
of her and society's problems is bigger govern- them medical care.
ment. I, therefore, must ask that you name me Every time a president has lowered taxes,
one country in the history ofthe world that has the economy expanded. John Kennedy was a
succeeded in doing all this. Well, my friends, supply-sider. At a speech he gave to the New
.::::::t::t=hC::~~:::,=~ .r::n~th:~~:ri~~d:~~~~~~-
tempted many times. It is called socialism and is to lower taxes. Sure enough, he did, and the
it fails every time it is tried. economy prospered. Ronald Reagan lowered
Even underextreme socialism, communism, taxesandweexperienced 92·consecutivemonths
it has not worked. There were jobless people in ofeconomic growth, as my conservative friend,
the former Union ofSoviet Socialist Republics. ~aniel Bagliore, wrote in the November 16
There were people living in cardboard boxes in Issue.
the U.S;S.R. Ifyou want to migrate to England, So my liberal friends, it is time to stop the
a country that has these governmental pro- name-calling and the beliefthat government is
grams some of you want, just try to get your the solution to our problems. You can ·solve
universal health care coverage. The govem- your problems much better than any govern-
mental agency will tum you down and advise mental policy or agency. It is up to you to fIX
you to get private coverage, ,for it is far more yourself; it should not be the government's
superior. Even in the United States, a job responsibility. Let'stake care ofourselves, not I-- ~--_- _
retraining placement program was tried in let big government muck things up for us even
Texas. Thousands went through the training more.
but less than 100 found permanent jobs. The intent of my article was not to leave a
So why do Ms. Mendzies and other liberals "sour" taste in anyone's mouth~ but rather to
think it could work in ournation? I do not know educate people to the facts as they are. The title
why. I believe that she sincerely feels a need to ofMs. Mendzies' article was catchy. However,
help the poor.· Her heart bleeds for the jobless I took exception to the spelling of the "Sauer!"
and homeless. Whose heart doesn't? This is My only hope is that my fellow students and
why I stated that her opinions are based on fellow citizens will get off their "duffs" and
wishy-washy "feel goodisms". The difference participate in their lives, not wait on the
between my answer and hers is that hers failed government's help.
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Charlie Nelsonon how to .survive in New-York City
By EriC'I1IorBen ' test.Asanyonecarisee,CharJeytrained
Whenyou t,binkofNewYorkCity, withthegiantsinmilitarycirc1esofthe
doyoutbinkofthe~ofLibertyor Hand to Hand Combat field' of the
maybe eventhe oolorful people that W.W.nera.
live ~?That'sokayifyou'reloolt- _. While in the Marine Corp., be
ing at NYC from the outside, but a would hear thrOugh the grapevine
differentperspectivearisesifyou'reon aboutsoldi.erswhowereexce1lentwres-
the inside. Thatperspective is surviv- tIers, boxers aswell asgoodallaround
ingon the streets and, no one knows streetfighters.Hewouldhuntaround
that better than Charles Nelson. the base in search ofthese fighterS he '
Charley Nelsonhas been teacbi.ng heard so much about, ,until.finally be
self-defensetoNewYorkerssince1946 trackedthemdown. Theywould teach
and, at 79 years, old., is.still going Charley many of the finer points of
strong. Heisa manwhohasdedieated fightang; Charley gained valuable
his life to helping every day citizens knowledge from the months that he
defend themselves against would be trained together with them.
Pluggers and attackers. His methods After getting out of the. Marine
are unique and his style unorthodox, Corp.inl946,Ne1sOnopenedtheSchool
but this system that took himmany . of' Self-Defense iIrManhatt.aIL-·He~-'
years to perfectworks andworkswell . taught hisstudents the art ofhand to
,Charley began his training as a handoombat,thesamefightingmethod
childinariorphanage,wherehepicked inwhichhehadinstructedMarinesfor
up boxing at an early age. Along with 14 years and refined over time. The
the boxing, he was taughtJuiJitSuby types ofstudents attendinghis school Charlie Nelson grappling with one of his students.
aMarinewhowasreturningtocivilian at the' time included bouncers, long Charley has five main principles of dition ofhanding down the art to
life after serving-in China. Fascinated shoreman, and othervarious assorted Chinese Mongolian Wrestling: truly deserving students and mak-
withthisnewstyleoffighting,Charley roughnecks. 1) Never take a fighting stance. ingsurethatdangerous techniques
became of age and joined the only Charley settled in and began ex- Pretend to yield. are not taught to anti-social indi-
Marine Corp. outfit that was teaching amining other fighting systems. ,He 2) Never go to the ground. viduals. Charley lias a standard
hand combat at the time. . began practicingKungFuwith a Chi- 3) A man's leg is his foundation. fifteen lesson course. Charley has
Charlie's first introduction to hand neseemigrantinthebackoftheman's Take the foundation out from un- boileddownhis systemto the small-
to hand combat in the Marine Corp. Chinese hand laundry store. After der him and he cannot stand to est number of techniques and
came by training with the famed Lt. learningasmuchashecould,.hemoved fight. moves, in this waythe studentdoes
COl. AJ..Drexel Biddle. The late Col. onto trainwithoollegewrestlets, Judo' 4) An assailant's arms are like not have an extraordinary amount
Biddle'sbookDoOrDie,A Supplemen- players, andother fighters. . the tiller ofa ship. Control his arm of techniques to learn. Charlie's
toryManual on Individual Combat, is Bycombiningall the fighting tech- and you control his direction. You philosophy is the simpler the bet-
still in print since 1937. Another fa- Diques he learned over, the years, control the direction of his torso, ter.
moustrainingpartner.andbunkmate Charley,'developed .ms;own brand of _ you deflect thedirection ofhispower The genius instilled in Charley
ofCharlie's was Jobn~tyers. The late self-defense.'He first., began ~cbjng .: and attack. isthiS---Charleyhasstudiedovera
-." ~'3olHl Styers book Cold Steel:Tedk, __~ fightjng !&l:!z-Whlch he- tsms " 5)Neverplacearestraininghold -lifetimethetypicalfightinghabits
. Rique ofCloSe'Combatis·alSo still-in ·ChiDeee~WresfJing;tojn-·'---on-an-··as~u~_,-,OT.l.:~ of the aYerege ~C8R8b:eet' .... _- .. '_'h_.~_
print since the 1952. '1lle Marine's terested businessmen as a hobby. him first. Soften the opponent up' lignterancfiDugg'er. He"1lasdevel-
primary oombat duty,was to fight the When he wasn't teaching the busi- with an edge ofthe hand strike.and oped a system of techniques that
Japanese in the Pacific Theater of nessmen,hewasteachingatthefamed open hand, heelofthepalmstrtkes, address the ways a person would
War. The Japanese were the most New York Judo Academy, where he before placing a wrist lock or arm be attacked by an assailant. These
formidable oombat troop that the Ma- kept the upper hand ontheotherjudo lock on the opponent. techniques are interchangeable. A
riDe Corp. ever bad to face in battle. b1ackbe1ts~ofbislmowledgeof . When Charleyformally opened small number ofprinciples toburn
The individual Japanese soldier had this Chinese Mongolian Wrestling. hisSelf-DefenseSchool and started into muscle memory can carry the
the reputation of being invincible in 'I11e history behind the Chinese -e teaching full time, he quit the New practitionerof"ChineseMongolian
handto handcombat. This reputation Mongolian Wrestling, which Charley York Judo A<:&demy. He helped Wrestling" through just about any
came from the Japanese soldiers' hasperfected.,cametoberecognizedin Korean emigrants get a start by violentcontlict.
knowledge ofJuiJitS~ Judo and Ka-, the United StatesWhen itwas taught letting them teach Korean Karate Charley has been going strong
rate. The Marines looked Cora way to wthe.MarinesinSbangbai.1heprac- andTae Kwon Do at his school for many years. He has taught the
defeat the Japanese martial skills in titionersofthismartialmtwereeager during the evening hours. Charley full gamut of people, from every-
personalcombat.TheMarinesfounda te teaeh the American servicemen in also studied these techniques, day citizens to police officers to
man who could t81Ch this form of exchange for American money. The working out counters and evasion well-known martial artists. The
personal hand to hand combat and philosophy behind, this art form, as moves to these various attacks. latter of whom remain nameless
sought the skills of this man nanwi explained by Charley, is that "you The door to Charley's school byVil"tueof a mutual agreement
Drermot"Pat"O'Neill.Mr.O'Neillwas never go to the ground, like Judo,but has always been open to anyone with Charley. He has taught fa-
formerly' a deteCtive of the Shanghai, you tie up your opponent with arm who wandered in offthe street. He mous individuals, including Lou
Intem8tionalPolice.Mft:QNeilltaught locksorc1inche&Intberealworld,you em;t teach anyone to 'defend them- Reed,'RobertDuvall, andBilly Idol.
Police Officers to defend themselves get killed by a second assailant' by selves. as long as they want to Foreveryone thatbas ever trained
againstAsianoiminalswhousedtheir ~totheground"1'betheoryisalso learn. Charle~sSchool of Self~e- with him, there is a greater under-
martial arts skill to evade arrest. The simple "to evade an attack, escape a fense was posstblythe first martial standing of the art of self-defense
methods taught to the Marine's was hold, andcripple youroppOnent", and~ arts sch~lin the United St:ates . It andtheconfidencetoperformthese
tamed "Defendu", to defend against "never take a fightingstance,pretend is definite!y the first martial arts skins on the stIeet.The students
Judo. Thus many:Marine Corp. band to yield." Charley relates this ooncept school dedicated to the pure teach- owe all this valuable knowledge to
tobandOOmbatinstnJd;oweretaugbt to the "Mongoose.and the Cobra". ingofsimple'effective self-defense the man who has dedicated his life
this scientific method ofse1f~ '!be clmest way to describeMoo- skills. At age 79, he still teaches to defending against the evil ele-
Charlie's most personally important goHan wrest1irig, Nelson explains, is· anybody that wanders. ill off the ment of society. He has generously
instructor, a~.in the Marine. stand~up grappling. An element that street and this'is no small testimo- shared his· life work with those
Corp. named KeDy,tanght Charley .he demonstrates to an ofbiSentaing ni8l in a city as ravaged' by drugs, whobavebeenrOrtunateenough to
. thesesknk The 1ateSgt.Kel1y was sbJdents,· is that when' the assailant crime, and poverty as New York havetrainedwithhim.Hebaabeen
detailed to the US~MariDe:,{',Orp. de- ,attadmyou, you escape'his bold aDd City. Charley has 'undoubtedly nick-named the. MLaat American
tachmentin Shanghai cbinL 'Ibis attack him beck. "Another important, taught'more people over the years MUter" and -Little BigDian-, and
unit was known 88 the «china'Ma- aspeCtoftheCbineseMongoJianWres- than m08twill ever teach in their· his "No Touch System--evadethe
rines". Sgt. Kel1ywas an ,assistant, fA)' ,t1in&" Charley stat.ed; "is that there lifetime. attack 'and strike method, rooted
Dermot O'Neill as wel1as-1hese1f. are only two ways ofdefending yout- Charlie's system bas never inChinese MongolianWrest1iDg-defense instructor to the M.ariDes in 8elf--counter attack or ~." -m been codified in books or 011 tapes. will. remaiD .as the ultimate mar-
China. SgL Keny also,studied uDder. the co.mter attack, the defender~ He states that only his long term tialarts maDeuver and backbone
Capt. WE.. F8i!b&iriland~.E.A.. tends toyield to the assailanttonly to ,students hold the true secrets~of of '!be Charles, Nelson Concept of .
Sykes.TbeseDli!Nt~tedmiqI-· .trap the 8ASaiIant and attack die as- Mongolian WrestliDs· This polic:y Se1fDefense.·
werescftlyneededand8OOllpJttothe . sai1ant,-,a.rJeyapIaiDed. conformswith~martialartsva- •
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"SDlaller lot sizes
of materials
provides an even
grater benefit to
the
manufacturer"
This means that in order for
suppl i ers to be part of a
manufacturer's process and
thereby beprofitable, \hey have
to be efficient as far as on time
delivery is concern. In addition,
considering that the materials
being delivered are for direct
u s e . and not for storage;
therefore, the lot size of the
materials would be small.
Havfng smalfer lot sizes of
materials 'provides 'an e've~
greater benefit to tbe
manufacturer.
For sta~~~rs ~n decreasing lot
sizesmanuf~ctures aiso
decreases' the number .of, bad
parts an~ ,lDa~eriaIst,·:~.~othing
lowers the cost'ofquality' control
than having less materials and
- .:.:-
"
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•
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'By Wendel Hinds hiring of thousands of workers 'why the econo -, ~ was slow' parts to be scrapped or
The Japanese concept ofJust- by manufactures to build up getting back on i ·:feet. reworked.
In-Time (JIT) in.~tory levels ofjust-in-case inventories ... American co' ies have Also~ the smaller the lot size
management in manufacturing, offinal products, but also by the Iearned, for the 19 Os, to keep the easier it is to detect defective
vi hich champions keeping p'!'1rchases of large -Quantity of their inventories and it's related mateziala; and even this process
inventory levels and its related raw materials; in return, cost under control. Many firms of detection has change since
cost ata minimum, has taken. industry suppliers of. raw .have painfully realized that: the Implementation of JIT and
the US business community by materials added thousands 'of inefficient inventory control can because' of' less materials
storm. This concept emphasizes ' . employees to their work force in account for up to 4:0% of their ' traveling, down to the assembly
the just-as-neededrather than 'order to.cope with -increased total capital investment. Since line ( work-in-process ) the
just-in-case approach to demand thereby creating a big savings were already realize responsibility ofinspection falls
inventory management in the domino effect in the economy. when th~ recession finally hit on the opelator at the source. If
manufacturing process and However, if the economy the depth of employee layoffs there is a d~tthat needs to be
inventory offinishgoods for the slowed down many companies was not steep relative to other corrected i1fea~ hold tip the
consumer market. Cdass ic found themselves with rece_ssions, and when the whole assembly process causing
American inventory warehouses full of· unsold economy picked 'up many work stoppage. This stoppage
management accustomed toconS~timergoods and raw companies resisted the in work is a major concern,
just-in-case method towards materials leaving companies temptation of hiring thousands especially for suppliers;
finished goods inventory has with no other option but to cut ofworkers to build up inventory therefore, suppliers now put
always been to provide a cushion cost and production forcing them levels. In fact the ratio of even greater emphasis on the
against errors in forecasting to layoff workers. Only when inventories to sales rose by a quality of there materials.
COnsumer demand for products. the inventory shelves were meager 5% compared with 15% Another benefit of the
American philosophy was to emptied and the economy began dur-ing the 1982 recovery. shrinkage in the inventory is
never lose a sale, therefore when to pick up again, would Some of the benefits of JIT the fact that with JIT,
good economic conditions manufactures rehired includes space savings, companies' are not over
exiated industries used to build employees and in effect start reductions in areas such as producing nr building large
up inventories which hI today's the whole cycle o.ver again. purchasinf of parts, r aw Ievels of inventories of finish
sta~dard would he considered However, with American materials, also work-in-process goods, instead companies
excessive. In fact, experts recent shift from just-in-case to and finished goods inventories. producing finish product at
believe that excessive just-in-time inventory Other areas of benefit include levels high en.oughjust to cover
inventories build up played a management, the extremities in increases in labor productivity, current customer demand for
primary role in the extremities the business cycle will be utilization of equipment and goods and service. So, with less
of pass business cycles. tapered. This new way of increased quality of products. money tied up with inventory,
For instance, in the begmrring manging inventory helps One of the most important and companies now have greater
of an economic up turn, growth explain why the recession of the essential starting point in the flexibility to invest in other
was not only boosted by the early 19~O'swas fairly mild and implementation of a JIT system areas. Additional benefits 'of
is the supplrers. Rather than less inventory includesless cost
"s.upplying, large. .quantrtdes, .of _', for ._ storage, .jn&qr..a..n,ce~~:xtra.
materia~sand parts for use and 'staffing of' personnel, a~d·
storage, suppliers only. provide physical loss of inventory.
manufactures wi th enough An even. more innovative
materials for short innovative systemn is a modified
manufacturing runs. version ofjust-in-time called JIT
In fact, the supplier becomes 11 This concept was conceived
part of the assembly line by Lance Dixon, BOSE director
~el!veringrllaterialsjust before ofpurchasing and logistics, who
I~ IS needed. on the assembly started implementing it in 1987.
Iine, not a minute too soon or a This concept focuses on
minute too late, just-in-time. manufacturers empowering
their suppliers instead ofhiring
purchasing managers to support
increasing responsibility and
work load. Manufactures now
ask long-term supply allies to
dedicate experienced
professionals to manage
p Ian n i ng, transaction
processing, and troubleshooting
tasks associated with their
supply programs.
For example, if a company
encounters a part rejected by
its quality control team, the
company calls the supplier's on-
site representative; or, if: a
customer revises its. or d'e r
unexpectedly, the on-site person
can arrange an emergency
production run at his or' her
plant. Basically with this JIT
11 systemthe manufacturer has
put his, supplier in-house
performing responsibility
n.~.~ma1Iy de legate d to
employees -9f the firm: .
This t;re;ates. a very responsjye ~"
and, . efficient suppljer.~
ma~u.~a~~~r~e relatt~ns.llip..
COUlpani~s th~t ·.have. used:~.or
are ..~l1r.r~ntly <~.$ing 'J~lT '±i:l
i~~l~·d~~.s.~*te~.q()rP-,.AT~l',lB~,
ali'd Hone~~ll'Incjust 'to IU':lm'e
a few recogilized firm.
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Just -In-Time Manufacturmg Is Right-On-Targ.et
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activities designed to give stu-"
dents opponunities. The" ae- "
tivities include workshops in
Resume and Interviewing Plan- ' .
ning, Networking and Commu- "
nications. Also, BCCAM.t.\ in-
vites speakers to inform mem-
bers about different areas and
career paths that they can ap-
ply for.
The AMA Marketing
Week in February is one major
event Aubrey Dasque is excited
about. This event includes ar-
eas. in sports marketing, enter-
tainment, and international
marketi.ng. According to'
Dasque, this event willgive stu-
dents a Wider view of market-
ing.."We want'iltudeJ1~8 to know """.:-.:-." ) , : -
that marketing is notj'ust'aoout '- 'grams-give students the oppor- . is to help the students to net-
sales. Marketing covers avari- tunity to ~e in areal profes- work with other p~ore88ioDals
ety of areas and opportunities sional settin8- -other ·confer- and to gett~~pkills.neces..ry,
in marketing'are inereasing." ences include the annual East- 80 when theyPtduate they can
. BCCAMA 'members are ern RegioDal~Conference in facilitate a politiverelatioDship
also offered programs such as Rhode Island iii the fall, and the with the~8elves and other
seminars and conferences annual International" Confer- members of chapters," Dasque
which are given by the profes- ence in New Orlea"a~in the added. .
uonalchapters.. These pro- ~-rhe:basi.oftbe.e~p. ~-'P"W'J8
By Wendell Binds
The year 1994 will mark
the 25th anniversary of the es-
tablishment of Baruch Colle-
giate Chapter of the American
Marketing Association
(BCCAMA). The American
Marketing Ass.ociation (AMA) is
one of the world's largest asso-
ciation ofmarketing profession-
als with over 390 collegiate
chapters and over 16,000 stu-
dents across North America. Ac-
'cording to Aubrey Dasque, the
president of BCCAMA, one of .
. the main goals of the associa-
tion is to help students maxi-
mize their experience and to
take advantage of the given op- .
portunities. "I have seen a lot
of people graduating and have
no idea what they are going to
do," Dasque explained.
One' of the ways
BCCAMA is helping marketing
students prepare for life after
college is by giving out informa-
tion about diffe~nt aspects of
marketing and" implemeatiDg
Bone Marrow Donors Needed!
.-- ..;. -" .. - - .
By Joanne Guo less way for treating leukemia. Cammy Lee Leukemia Founda- keep in mind that the procedure
People usually don't Leukemiais any of several can- tion, its goal on December 8 is does not eausemueh pain and
know much about bone marrow cers of the bone marrow char- to obtain more Asian and Pacific it is for a good cause. Only 2%
fC!onation, therefore, they tend acteriz.ed by an abnormal in-" Islander donors, because out of of their marrow will be taken
to assume that it is a painful crease of white blood cells in the one million volunteers, Only 4% from them, and the body will re-
and uncomfortable procedure. tissues causing anemia, in- are AsianIPacific Islander.'" Do- generate the marrow they lost,"
True, the sight of your bone creasing susceptibility to infec- nors belonging to these races Annie Chan, the Vice President
marrow may be more frighten- tion, and impairing blood clot- "are in desperate need because of CSA said.
ing than your blood, and having tinge only the match of certain tissue Orlaina Young, the presi-
your bone marrow taken out of There are numerous traits ofa donor with a patient dent of eSA, felt that although
your bone is not a pleasant people with leukemia waiting can the transplant be per- leukemia "is 'not a much publi-
thought. However, the truth is for a matching bone marrow to formed. And the tissue will cized disease, it is. still a major
that it is not a tortuous experi- be donated to them by kind match most likely if the donor disease in the United States
ence at all. strangers. You will have a and the receiver are in the same and it is important for people to
For your information, chance to be one of those kind race. know more about it."
marrow makes blood cells 'and and giving strangers ifyou drop "" Several Bar-uch Asian "Donating your marrow.
looks like blood, except thicker. by room 1542, 360 Park Avenue "club organizations are aware of is giving someone a chance to
Marrow is produced in.side building on Thursday, Decem- this problem and are helping to fight" this fatal disease,"
larger bones. Removing mar- ber 8, from i2-5 p.m, On De- promote this bone marrow do- Tak~an·Yee,a peer counselor at
row Will.not affect !our h~al~h eember.."~~ }~~l.,~t_~~:~~~~}~~d. " natio~ event o~ December 8.. H~lll~~e,said. . . .
because It replaces ItselfWlthlD from YOl1' f8.~;'t1W4teaspoonsof:: They Include AsIan S~n~Aa-. ' ."~Your~jIeDeroU8 gIVIng will
a few weeks. Anesthesia is used ·your blood;. and from 'that day" sociation (ASA), Chines.,"Stu- "~aJifeand wil.l be gratefully
.. "\vlienyouaonaJe~og"liia~~w-;--~~n-l];~t~~-~~.ieach. age 55, you---ileut Associ.doD (CSA), .aD~~acce~p8tiftlJt.xe.ceiDDg'H'
so you win feel no pain. How- will be'ccl"iitacted-lr'your bone' FiIipfDoAmerican Club:-"'I'here··ii.'-_-isDOmonet&ry H
ever, you may feel some sore- marrow matches a patient who are a lot of potential marrow do- reward for donating your marrow,
ness for a week. needs_a transplant. nors in Baruch, and we hope knowing that you've saved a
Bone marrow transplant The organization which' that these people will come for- person's life is a feeling that will
is the most effective and pain- provides these services" Is ward on that day. They should l8.stlonger than any reward.
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Please Bring Canned Goods
There Win Be.Food.Btns Located at:
. ' ..." - ... . ."
Student Center~.15thFloor
Lobby ofthe 18th.StreetBuilding
. Lobtl:'bf2:§fd·'Stri:!efsulidihg
"'.. '.•:.':- "'. :.'" ~•.:":.:: .. .: -:::: .:.. :.::::'.::-'::> -. "- .:. ", :.;::: :::.:.>: '.:..' ..." .
Cafeteria~5tl(t:~Q();-: •.~~tl1 ..:~treet Bldg.
Morid~y,···NdV~fr.l~~r:2'8~···Wednesday,
····:·::.>::··):"[j:ece·moer.:·..1.:4:::.·1994
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"I think the M 'stands for·Moses. "
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"I think the M stands for McDonald".
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Women had a more difticult time
beiagsold. The highestbid. was only
$27.
. When the final bid was made
and Ray announced that the auction
would continue dUringthe reception,
the Qve~wde4auditqriumemp-
tied almoet, instantly. People were
heard.making plans to arrive early
to the reception in order toget a good
seat. Some people said that they
w@JJ.t.ed ..to.gQ.~ the ATM first.
jorityof the srudents who as-
sisted did, Therefore, 1 think
it's fair to say that the organiz-
ers get an "A" for effort. But
there remains room for im-
provement, as far as distribu-
tion is concerned. For instance,
partial distribution of the food,
instead of'offering all ofthe food
at onc_eto the small group
standiri~infront of the line.
Heller made a fair point
when he pointed out that the
event "was not just about eat-
ing, it's about getting together."
But the fact is that people
mingle a whole lot better when
they've had a bite to eat. More-
over, the' fact that everyone in
the' room was stuffing their
. "Thanskgiving faces" and you're
... not doesn't help matters much.
- '-'.- ,'----" ...•.-......~'-- ....._..._._.._..~_ .. , . -] ...
. .-' .Ob., one last.thing fel as,
nice try!
.- "'" "--' -Shopping
plause.
$60 was not the highest bid
though. RUmors ofa $175 bid were
heard to be made at the reception
following the auction, since club
hours was not enough time to
present all ofthe bachelors.
A total of 11 females were
also auctioned of[ They too used the
tactic ofexposing themselves in or-
der to gethigher bids, since-the men
in ,the' crowd were holding back.. ~
.-. <"
(~lassifie(1
and the auctioneer, simply intro-
duced as Ray, explained the bidding
rules. Bidding started at $3. After
people purchase their dates, they
were given tickets to a party held
that Friday night. The purchasers
could also make their own plans.
After ·the rules were ex-
plained, the biddingbegan. The first
twobachelors did notdo so well, they
were ridiculed by the audience and
sold for the mere price of a dollar.
The other bachelors however, did
better. They created a rowdy atmo-
sphere since some ofthem, whether
it was aggressively or shyly, enticed
the crowd to purchase them by tak-
ing ofT their shirts. One bachelor
even went to theextreme by pnJJing
his pants down. '!be highest bid on
a male was $60; a bid that was furi-
..ous)y contested. Bids were going
back and forth and became very
emotional. as two girls were trying
to 'outbid each other for ene particu-
larbachelor. The crowd added to the
intensity with a touch ofinstigation
and when one girl finally made the
lastbid and was notcontested, there
was approving, uproarious ap-
°t::,arlfl Christm
By Harry Valetk organizing 'the event, were tak- approximately $2,000 of stu- Although it may:. be of no
...• In case you are one of ing an a~erage 'of two plate8~ ,·:-.nt-filiid~fto~firiance·tlte<event~rc~l~~~&J!t1uiiei:of\~sthat
those people who .did not go to each. Therefore, I don't think the .Iack wereleft-out, the main purpose
the Mult'i-Cultur-al Thanksgiv- To give those of you who of suitable funding was the of the night was to get together
itlE Dinner, which was held on did not get a chance to assist- an problem. and have a good t.ime, For the
November 23rd ill the Student- idea of how iilany people-went - '" DSSG'presideiit, Derrick most parFthat's wh-at'the--ma-
Center, I don't want you to feel and were not fed, all the' food Zhang, was not present for the
left out. Because as it turned was gone within a half hour. first part of the event, but when
out, there were too many people Although the event was sup- .asked to comment on the out- .
there to begin with. .. posed to beginat 5:00p.m~, they' come of this event, he said, "rm
The ·event, which was did not.. begin serving anyone . very upset VlTlth the fact that ..
funded mostly by DSSG and 15 until 6:20 p.m. By 6:47 p.m., student organizers were taking
other student clubs, was ap- there were no forks, plates, or more than one plate. Especially
proached differently this year food left. . since the event was supposed to .
than in the past. This year, Nayda Santiago, a jun- encourage new student mem-
rather than having an ordinary ior, left the event after waiting bers to· the clubs that were
Thanksgiying dinner, DSSG on line a half hour because present. I hope we can learn
and other student clubs felt when she finally got inside the from this and behave more ap-
that it would bea good oppor- food area, there were only pork propriafely next time." He had
tunity to get a large diversity of and. salad left, and she wasn't good reason to be upset, since
students together in one place even the last person on the line. when he arrived, he too found
and share a meal. Hence, tak- When asked to comment on the no food left.
ing the time to give thanks for situation, Andrew Heller, who Overall, the event and
the-many blessings most of us handles public relations for its purpose were not all bad.
have, and simply take for DSSG, felt that the remains Those who actually got to eat
granted. present were sufficient and that and mingle had a relatively
It seemed that more stu- it would be unfair to say that good time. Patrick Darbouze, a
all the food was' gone. "I feel senior, was rather pleased with
that what's left is still plenty." the whole event. "I like it, the
Unfortunately, not everyone whole thing is pretty cool."
agreed with those that were Carlos Capellan, Vice
overfed. President of DSSG, agreed. "I
Santiago said, "All I think it was a success."
want to know is why did all
those students take two plates
each? They probably would've
taken a third serving, if they
had a third hand. Why didn't
anyone limit how many plates
oIl..~_per§.Qncan .take?"
DSSG, and several other
student organizations, spent
....- ....
, ... ,. ." -
Experienced American ladY teacher will help you learn or improve your English. PrtvateIessona in her Manhattan apartment. All levels
or English. Converaation, diC?tation, pronuciation, idiaom, vocabulary building, proper grammar, term papers,- TOEFL preparation. Very pa-
tient. Female students only. "$201hr. FREE consultation and evaluation. Call 212·679-4706
By Marlon Del-Valle
"Everyone has a price" is a
term often heard in movies of cor-
ruption and organized crime, but
who would think that this term was
actually put into action at Baruch?!
The auditorium of the 23rd
street building was the site of Phi'
Beta Sigma's Second Annual Date
Auction on November 17th during
club hours. Austin Williams, a mem-
ber ofthis fraternity, explained that
if the outcome of this event is suc-
cessful, it will be held every year af-
ter. He also clarified the cause of
this event by stating "this is one of
many ofour projects to raise money
for needy charities." When the auc-
tion.began, itwas further explained
that not all the money was going to
benefit the charity NewYork Cares,
but that some~eywould also be
used to set up a book grant. A com-
petition will be held in the future,
and whoever wins will receive
money to buy hislher-books.
There were some technical
problems delaying the auction, it fi- '.
nally started when the bachelors
were asked to the back ofthe stage,
dents turned out than the orga-
nizers expected. There were ap-
proximately 200 students at the
event, and unfortunately not
enough food for all of .them,
. perh.aps.p,~~.~.~S~LJh~§.!tl~.~_l!.t~ .
who were club members, and
who happened to participate in
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Bamch CoUegi@te Chap~~~of the Mneri';o "l'-~rketiQgAssoc~-
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Cf!lllbllU!dftum".e19 ... - -skills aild know1edge yoU have, •-- tingatOpenera/loeated at'si'd - for-'OutstandingE~
The American Marketing .. the. more· ~enefits,yoqcan bring A~enu~ betwe~,:,.~3rp~4 24thgional Chapter. By .: ',_"._'~',' .:,', ~
Assoeia'tion is not just for mar- . to,,·~norg.nJzation. In :reality ~,.eVeryTh1k'~evening~··awardBCCAMAranked,~~·~.~
keting m~jors. "We have mem- you need to 'be a w~ll rounded The BCCAMA pOol and bowling eastern region out ofl~~
bers of every major in Baruch individual,~heonly way you can challenges, ski trips' 'and' end of and ranked top 10 in~.~
from liberal arts to b\lsiness .to . do that is-to interact with other semester parties are Other so- ....outof400cha~.~
human resource~ and w~ also students.. " cial activities BCCAMA mem~ COmtJ.ngchapter:s inm~l'.]J.t§SSti.:
haveprofessionaJs from.various BCCAMA also empha- .bers. can participate in. gioUS,UIlNersities aDd coJJeieSu-
backgrou'nds so we are not sizescommunityservice·and·so- 'In addition to providing tion~. .,~.,... _.. :.....
structured like other.organiza- cial activities. A can food drive quality services' and social ac- So hey! if you're a~
tions that are just for account~ and a toy drive for 'kidsat - tivities to Baruch students, looking to expand your horizon.
ing majors or finance majors," Bellevue Hospital are just a BCCAMA has also gained maybe,oushouldgiveBCCAMAa
Dasque explained. co~ple of community services praises from the student gov- tr)t BCCAMAmeetseveryTuesday
One major reason given that are currently in progre~s. ernment which' named andThU1'8dayfroml:OOto3:00PM
by'Dasque Cor this type of struc- As for . social activities, BCCAMA the top club for the at room 829 in the 26 St. building.
ture is the fact· that many em- BccAMA has made its point to past four years. Last spring at 'It also meets on Fridaysfiom 6:00
ployers_ are looking for people. create a strong social bond with the annual Conference in New PM to 8:00 PM for ·students who
that can make a difference and it's niembers, present and past, Orlean., BCCAMA won awards . work fall time. ADd remember, it's
not just fit into a slot, "the more- by meeting in a private club set- for the third time in four years notjust far marketiDgmajom
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.By·M~·'''''''' .' "Mr. Karl, you look like' -show the rel.~-..J.·. ;.-.··~be6i_.·,":~l-uidincrease oUr'~t-
. staeeY·.un1~thedoor you'got a fade the wrong way.' ~tiDOfJandB~how_··iDP~.~bertthatisw~We
and entered theconfer8Deeroom. The hair is. IAJPP_Mtto Malt Im·topther,8Dd:atutl1ike:that.~, Ilre"-.r.· .-'- '.. '.
The·~m:was'.dark,;empty, and' off~m the sides and.~ not ." Therewas'. silence in the .."But theiclea was·tor •
verY.eold~- ·~e air eonditionera from the top." room ~Iltil~Walter. sPOke. sbowthat m~oritieseoul~~J8te
w~re left On all Jlight. 8Uleey was . ltIr. Karl laughed it ot!'and . 0 '¥ou say thhJ. ~.sup. to~~. white fa~ilywouldD't
told· toleavetheJil'cm1'Jeeaaeeold .the fool who d.uvered thebarm-posed, to be-l\mny,....d·8Il~·~ur .~~~'. . .
was the way Mr. Karliik~it. less joke was delivering mail the . long?" . "Isn't that a little racist,
. .As she'opEmedthe:'shades, next week.' '. "WeD,it's'goiiig ·to' be ex-' Diane-?" Frank said. ·. -:
the sun and the sounds of the .- . Thirty minutes after the tremely realistie.A lot of things "How is that racist? It
boistering .predueers, research- hour now, and it was time for Mr. in life are funny and itwill show makes sense. By reaching out to
ers, and writers came in. It was Karl to make his entrance into that. What you have to under- other audiences we can Increase
almost eight o'clock on this Mon- the smoke-filled conference room. stand is that a lot of people.bad our ratings, also. In case you
day morning which meant the be- "Okay people, let's hear living conditions use' laughter didn't'mow, BlackS and 'Latinos
ginning of the conference. some ideas. Good ones. We've to cope with hard times. Oh, are not a minority of the popu-
"Hey, if a politician wants been coming out with a lot of new and there isn't going to be a stu- lation, they are a majority. Pro-
the death penalty, fine. But when programs and 'specials this sea- -dio audience laughing after ev- gramminggeared for these au-
it's time to kill somebody, have son but those suckers andWKOX ery joke." . .dieneea would give us' a new rat-
the politician pull the switch, are taking all ofour ratings. Now "No studio audience," ings base. That's how WKOX is
right?" when something like this hap- Mike yelled out. "How: will kicking our asses. They have,
"So Pataki is supposed to pens, it's a direct reflection of this .people know when to laugh?" shows with minority characters,
pull the switch on every guy on team and myself. I don't like that . "Mike, people aren't stu- showing theIr lifestyles, family,
death row? You'reerazy Mike."' so let's get our shit together. pid.. They laugh when they and so OD. Three of the .top five
"Hey, if they want the Sanchez, start us off. What do want to." shows·belong to WKOX and. two
death penalty, let them do their you got?" "Mr. Karl. motioned for of them feature minorities in
own dirty work." .' '.'~ .. Diane rose from her cltair., silen,ce~. . ... leadroles-.-. Get the· hint_~lready,
- 'Rennie followedMik;~ After· a month'on this team,this .... "1 like it.- This is an ex- . this 'is-the way to·go. 'BUteveiy
theeonference room. Fifteen was the first· time she was asked eellent concept, Diane. A,few time 'I give' you an idea:.:you
-min~later,the.reom was iilledto begin a meeting-aDd'her-'-tler~--ehanges-and·this--couldbe-ready ,ehang.e-.~·-~it ..in-t.o,-the,·~~ame
witl{:eiprettesmoke andeoffee9OUsness showed. to·go." goddamBthingthatt8108~g.rat-
wa~~.bjiD-g.served .b~L.:afrAl"Y~ . .... "1 was,· .uh,- well, I have an. .; : ~I have.·. preliminary mg8-.Jor.·.. us in o the -.iu-at,.pl.ee.
Jo~Q.. As the min1:i~ ·idea·(or.a new' hour long show." script!' . There'a-r~plen~y orquaIitypro~
on' they waited for their. final .... "Adrama? Great. Go on." "Okay Diane," Mr. Karl . gram.· '-on ···.this at.&tio.n<for
member. Mr. Karl. _, ~. A form~rsuperrising'pro- , -; said,~~urningto ~e·nst of the .whitestJet~andnowancl.:be-
Mr. Karl was in control dueer!or a d.~~~meTV ~.~.er~.~ "I!~w can. w~'iJDpr~ve eom'~~'~~!~~.~'....-:;....
and-thoe~e.wasonlyonerule·'fol- era"'Dlane ~;~:mO~~:f~8?".~.>-• <~/.::~:.;~-, ..:",,~,~~ .' .:~.. ~.IS·,,#:1'1_-tbe
- t. _ .- . _ : - _~ ..~_._,,_~._.:~~. ..... -, ~. ?~~.~:~~' . -~-,._.-... ~·low~:b.)::Utis highly financed team in Octo~,·~'.'far.· ' ..' -,-, :,?,: . ~--:·:,~·~:t:iirJi"t-c.·~·Ui)uld· roOIB"., t:~:~~ eaf.rd~·-~IIr .
.'--creaUve-&ea•. ,Mr'. Karl wa. dle- come up witb ~.Di·_ceUeDt .. Cb'Dgethe . ... .' ",-. -:.-- .., .'.-~JUiciPrem-!he ·Uh_._.
'firsC1lilltlast' word 'on anything ''idealrtGimprove"tIIe-faft:"..iOii's ptr,,'awe:~·-it·a~u 'tray~.Iid·M-attketJ·DiaBe-to-.iJit .
and.everything, All members primetlme schedule, but, the family that hast~oveiDto.~e down. She ~d. . .
wer-e ehoaen, approved.,. and . group felt;her promotionw8s due Bronx and how they,adjust~ It -'- "Ilik~ your ideasDiaDe,
watehed.over b1~Mr.Kul.;Pro- to aff"'~ativeaetieDrather than could be really funny." . but'wehave,~ieies andD~
ducers, researcliers for ratings, her considerable experience and ."You mean like white which ~e follow here. This i.s a
researchers forprogram.devel- talent. . trash?" Mike asked. groUpe~ott.a-team. Aceep~.·it
opment,. and writers were sub- "Well, it's not a complete "Sort of, yeah," Frank an- . or. Ieave," . <:':
ject to his authority which was drama. It's more of a comedy- swered. Diane Sanchez. gathered
rarely questioned. drama, dramedy. U'i! be very "That's great, people. Now her things and got up. On; her
The president of the funny and it will also address we're thinking." way out she gave a .(arewe.llto
golden time slot, prrmetime TV, real i.ssuee and will subse- ~ "WAlTa minute. My .Sta.cey Johnson andthen:.-sbei?
Mr.. Karl took his role very seri.;. quently require good casting~- premise' called fora Latino ·fam- wa·~goDe.··~One year lat.,r,·
ously. In the early years of his It's based on a Latino family liv- ily. Not-a white family." Diane's 'idea was -the ,top~.~d .
command, a writer mocked his ing in the Bronx. But it'll have Mr. Karl stared at her. television show on the''W~OX
baldness during a Monday· mom- a lotofinterraction with other "Calm. down, Diane. A netw~rk. ThenextMondaY;'*~
ing meeting. factors. For instance, it will white family would appeal to .Karl's _team was disassembled.
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fans till the release of the next
album. This album shows how
far Bon Jovi has come, from a
young,' teenager nar;ned Jon
BonGiovi, with long strangle
hair, . to Jon' Bon Jovi, with
short, styled hair and a refined
attitude'. .Bon Jovi will continue.
to produce great rock and roll
music and live up to the success
Cross Road has illustrated.
They will continue to do what
they do best, 'as Jon stated in
the song "Wanted Dead Or
Alive," "I've seen a million faces
and I've rocked them al]."
\
\
i
\
\
i
which is the one of the greatest
Bon.Jovi songs to date, "Never
Say Good-bye, It and "I'll Be
There For U." Leaving these
songs offalbum was a crime to
all the die-hard Bon. Jovi fans.
. Also, another problem with
this compilation' was the fact
that the song "Blaze of Glory"
was incorporated into the hit
list. This song was taken off
Jon Bon Jovi's solo album and
had nothing to do with the
band. Therefore, I feel it
shouldn't have been included.
With new album in the
works, Cross Road is like a good
snack which will satisfy the
From left torigh': Tico Torre., Jon Bo. JODi, DavitlBryG1I, Richie SGIII"orG~Alec tlola1l' Buell.
which is probably the only track
which could have been left off the
album. The song is an acoustic
remix of sorts of "Living On A
Prayer," which is ok to listen. to
at first., but after a while seems
like a waste' of time. All the
I
songs mentioned above have
gained airplay and have given
the greatest hits album a greater
value.
Even with all the great at-
tributes ofCross Road, I still have
a qualm with the song selection..
This is because of the -exclusion
of a couple of songs that I -fett
should have been added. These
songs include "Living in Sin,"
By Eric Thorsen
The next time you overhear
someone saying nothing good
evergood came out of the state.
ofNew Jersey, remind them that'
its because New York sends its
garbage over in an attempt to
bury the state and also remind
them of a sensation that came
out of Sayerville. That sensa-
tion was a garage band ,that
because of raw talent and per-
.severance, made it .big in.the.-_
world of rock and roll. This
band is known as BOD Jovi and, .
after 11 years, they can still
rock with the best of them.
Since getting together in
1983, the band has grown and
.manared, becoming th.e-e.s.t.a.b- .
'lisheiLmusiei:anS- -that' they-·are
today. Even after' many dis-
putes that almost lead to the
bands demise and a couple of
solo projects, the band has man-
aged to maintain the bond that
made them great. These stages. .
ofgrowth, from the 80's into the
90',s, can be heard on their most
recent release, Cross Road.
Cross Road, is Bon Jovi at
their best, singing the songs
that put their name on the map.
This compilation contains tunes
from all of the albums in the
Bon Jovi collection and causes
you to remember times forgot-
ten. 'What comes to mind are
the high hair days, r the '84
. .
Camaros, and the suburbs of
New Jersey. For a greatest hits'
album to stir the emotions is a
rare phenomenon. This album .
will definitely cause you to be-
come nostalgic for the days of
old and create a yearning in-
side you to be young again.
. This album is comprised of
tracks, such as "Runaway" from
the album Bon Joui, "Livin' On
A Prayer" from$lippery When
Wet, "Bad Medicine" from New
Jersey, and "Keep The Faith"
-frnm the album of the same
name. These songs, plus 10 oth-
ers combine to comprise this
greatest hits album.
The new songs on the album
include Always, which is a clas-
sic example of a Bon Jovi
melody, written to please the
female audience. Then there is
"Someday I'll Be Saturday
Night," which has a catchy cho-
~rus and rhythm, and Prayer '94,
r
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Ifyou.learned anythinglastyear' Let's all dance" shout," shake True hip hop is Pete Rock & e.L. The motion picture, -I Like -It
it was· how to spen"Method~" 'Hip our. bodies .down "to the ground, _ Smooth. Ifyou think not, buy 'The LikeThat- is an accurate and real-
hops biggesthitin '93,Me,tbodMan apdjoin in the fight·againstAIDS. . Mcii",lngredient.- str8ightfrom~t. . istic:pro~~ of~~~can life
sparked·theWu..TangClan's'take- Thesearealltheinstnictionsyou Vemon,NewYork,rmsduohasbee~ In N~wYork. And Iikethe movie,
over and familiarized everyone need when'you listen to Stolen making great music: for quite some the soUndtrack rep~nq :e~eiy
with hip hop's nenlegendaryMC.· Moments: Red Hof+ Cool., This time without achieving the main- aspect of'Latino musie, Theieare
The first of many future-Solo ef;. album 'marks thefifth in a series stream suCcess a lot of rap artists brand new80ngsfrom.FatJoe, A
. forts from theWu, 'Tical- is as or' AIDS. 'Awareness . and tend to.enjoy,now. Keeping-if·reaI P -Ugtiler-SIUiiIe-or:Browa, and
tight and unique musically as.the fundraising productions by the - and underground have helped them newcomerMaiD One. W~thgreat
Clan's previous work. Prince Red Hot Organization. Stepping estahlisha loyal audience, andmuch produetion, they all send out im-
.Bakeem, "The Rza" (Now with the up to the mic tolend their efforts respectinhip hop circles. Pete Rock, po~tmessagesfor today'syouth.
Gravediggaz) produced the album, to the cause area groove collec- one ofthe best producers in hip .hop On' the salsa /tip, there. are new
keeping the trademark Wu-Tang ttve: of artists that make this al- comes very tight with smooth, hard songs . from" Jerry _Rivera and
sound but changing the style' to bum a haven ofdiversity. Does tracks with dope samples, ofcourse. MarC Anthony. The Latin jazz
suit Method's. It's his styles and Digable Planets, Roy Ayers, CL. Smooth proved he could rhyme flavor is shown with "I Like It, - a
unique way with words that sets MeShell Ndegeocello. Guru, on their last album with "Straighten song with the Blackout All Stars
him apart from the average punk . and Donald Byrd sound good to It Out," but those who still have featuring Tito Nieves,Paquito,
Me. You can seethis clearlyon the you? Well if It does, the list can doubts will recognize his significant D'Rivera, and TitoPuente. The
title track, "Tical" and "I Get My go on and on from jazz greats to improvement and better delivery. best song, however, is a remake by
Thang In Action." If you have soon to be greats to hip hop With this in mind, all sixteen tracks the Barrio Boyz of "Try a Little
'doubts, remember ,what Method trendsetters. This album defi- are standouts, Those who thought . Tenderness. - All inallthisalbum
said, "When I'm good, I'm good. nitely sets the standard for what east coast hip hop was on it's death: getsmad props for beingtrue to the
When I'mbad I'mbetter." Methecal the fusion ofjazz and rap have to bed must be missing "The Main In- Boriquen culture in Nueva York.
is definitely better. offer. gredient." By Manny RodrIguez
By Manny Rodriguez
-~ . . .. - - . - - .
~-------------------~-----------------------------,.
1Brand NewFlava in Va Ear -I!Ratings::- .:~~wack -. - -•••-~good .. i
. .... . .'. - ,-.'.. .•I'--~'~'-;~" fair ~.~~.. slammin' I1 . "'5\""--1.1 ~:W"'iir_,-:~-- --, -- 1
~-~------------~---~----~-~---------~---------~---~Artist: Method Man Artist: Various . Artist: Pete Rock& C.L. Artist:· Various
Album: Tical Album: Stolen Moments: Smooth Album: I Like It Like That
.• Label: Del.Jam Red Hot -+- Cool . Album: The.Mainlngredient .: . Vol. I
Rating: ~.....'. . Label: GRP ReCords Label: ElektraLabel: .Columbia
. 'Rating: ..... .Rating: ..... - Rating: .....
TLC - Creep (LafacelArista)
Mary J. Blige -Be Happy
(UptownlMCA)
Black Men UnitedIB.M.U. - U
Will Know (Mercury)
Blackstreet .. Before.I Let Go
(Interscope) .
Scarface - I Never Seen a Man .
Cry (Rap-a-Iot)
Gerald Levert - I Can't Help
Myself (EastIWest)
Boyz II Men - On Bended Knee
. (Moten.11)
Luther Vandross - Always and
Forever (Epic)
Janet Jackson - You Want This
.. (V". . )rrgm
~op 10 Rdi.fJJSoul
Kings Features
2.·
3.
4.
7.
5.
8.
6.
9.
10. Keith Murray - The Most
BeautifullestThing In The World (Jive)
make another movie called "Love They are in the studio working
Me Or Leave Me. " It's a remake with Bob Ezrin on their up-
of a 1930's film starring Doris coming album which will be re-
Day. leased in Spring '95.
. Toni Braxton is also up for "Disclosure, " a drama of cor-
a movie role as, Hazel Scott, po rate in trigue and power
the wife of the late Adam struggles, starring Michael
Clayton Powell. Hazel was a Douglas and Demi Moore, di-
jazz pianist and singer. rected by Barry Levinson, will
The new TV show, "New open on Fr.iday, December 9th.
York Undercover," is based on MCA Home Entertain..
three real cops in Chicago. The ment joined with the Kellogg
real cops were paid a lump sum _Company to announce an inno-
for the show. They are stilled vativeconcept in children's pro-
getting paid as consultants. gramming wrthithe launch of
Russell Simmons has just "The Adventures of Timmy The
put up nearly 4 million dollars Tooth."
so he could own this horror film Garth Brooks greatest hits
full of nudity called, "The Ad- album called, "The Hits" will be
diction" starring Annabella released December 20th.
Sciorra and Onyx's Fredro. The soundtrack for John
Mercury recording artist Singleton's new movie, "Higher
Roland Orzabal of Tears For Learning" will contain' a nice
Fears is currently in the studio mix of artists. It will feature
recording "Raoul And The Kings cuts by Me'Shell N.degeOcello,
Of Spain, " the followup release Brand New Heavies, Outkast,
to his last gold album, "Elemen-----and more.
tal. " The new album will be George Jackson and Doug
released in Spring '95. McHenry are getting ready for
Artist, Kiss recently head- their next music/film project,
lined a twoweek sold-out "Mon- "The Walking Dead." The film'
sters ofRock" tour with opening and soundtrack will be released
acts Slayer, Black Sabbath, in February '95. The movie' ex-
and Suicidal Tendencies plores the Vietnam War from
throughou t 'South America. the perspective of'black soldiers.
Kings Features
TLC - Creep (Laface/Arista)
Bon Jovi - Always (Mercury)
Brandy - I Wanna Be Down
(Atlantic)
Pretenders' - I'll Stand By You
(SirelWarner)
Ini Kamoze - Here Comes the
. Hotstepper (Columbia)
Ace of Base - Living in Danger
(Artista)
Janet Jackson - You Want This
(Virgin)
.Boyz II Men- On.Bended Knee
(Motown)
Melissa Etheridge - I'm the Only
One (Island)
CCop10 Singles
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
7.
6.
8.
9.
10. Eagles - Get Over It (Geffen)
..
*-**-**-*.*.*.*,-*-*-*.*..*.*-*-***,**-*-*,*-*..*,**~*.
BITS N PIES
*****************************
"Dance Naked," John
Mellencamp's thirteenth al-
bum, has been certified plati-'
num. Mellencamp has sold
over 30 million records world-
wide and has had over 40 top 40
singles in the U.S.
Actress, Jada Pinkett has
a new clothing line featuring
the female gender sign.
Reggae singer, Patra and
Cindy Lauper will be singing
together on Cindy's new album.
Tony Toni Tone's lead
singer-Raphael Wiggins re-
cently signed a deal on
Interscope Records as a solo act.
Spike Lee will write and
direct a movie about baseball
legend Ja~kie Robinson.
Denzel Wash,ington is cur-
rently talking about playing the
role.
Oprah Winfrey, has estab-
lished a new foundation, Fami-
lies For A Better Life, where she
will select 100 families in the
Chicago area who live in the
projects and commit $60,000 to
each family for a two-year pe-
riod. The money will go towards
moving them out of the projects,
teaching them new skills, and
day care for the children.
Whitney Houston is set to
"
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Michael
"Positive"
I did some 'contemplation
before we got down to this
consecration
well maybe there was something
in your kiss
for me to rethink this
IfI love you then I better get tested
make sure we are protected
I walk throUgh the park
just like a question mark
I hear my memory bark
In the back ofmy brain makingme
insane like cocaine
But how am I going to live my life
ifTm positive .
Is itgoilig to be a negative .
But how am I going to live my life
if I'm positive
Is it going to be a negative
But how am I going to live my life
if I'm positive .
but don't make it seem to me that
this is unusual scenery
this red light greenery make me
feel kind of dreamery
thinking how I use to be
Arrive at the clinic and walk
through the front door
I take a thought and I figure some
more
about all the times that I neglected
making sure that I was protected
they took my blood with an
anonymous number
two week waiting wondering
I should've done this a long time
ago
a lot of excuses whey I couldn't go
I knew these things and these
things .Lmust-know .
but it's better to know than to not
know
But how am I going to live my life
if I'm positive
Is it going to be a negative
But how am I going to live my life
if I'm positive
I go home in my apartment
I try togive myselfa list assessment
the waitingis what canreally annoy
you
Every single day there's my
paranoia
I'm reading about how AIDS gets
transmitted
some behavior I must admit with
who I slept with
I think about life and immortality
what's the first thing I'd do if I'm
HIV
I'll have a cry and tell my mother
Geton the phonecall my pass lovers
I never thought about infecting,
the times that I said hmm don't
bother
was it really all that magic
the time I didn't use prophylactics
will my whole life have to change
will my whole life remain the same
sometime itmakesme wanna shout
all these things too hard to think
about
a day to laugh 'a day to cry
a day to live and a day to die
till I find out I may wonder but I'm
not
going to live my life six feet under
Buthow am I going to live my life
if I'm positive
Is it going to be a negative
But how am I going to live my life
if I'm positive
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'Falcons vs Packers
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'Rams at Bears
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Broncos at 4gers
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K: Kramer
Record: 62-39
Super Bowl xxvm:
.
4gers over Chargers
1bughest caI1right here but in the
endtheplayerwbowon·tbe tide and
established himself as the best
,
Game OQbeYear poyer m a
Denver Broncos vs. Kansas .City A strongcase can be made for Mark
Chiefs, .Monday Night Football. ·1 Messier here for what he did for
don't care what sport,you're talking the Rangers as well as Hakeem
about, this game stands above all Olajuwon for the Rockets. Both
else. You want legends, this one had ' were indispensable to their teams,
Montana and Elway.You want both put their teams on their backs
comebackspecia1ists, two ofthe best duringthe run to the title. Both
there ever was going toe, to toe. emerged as the best player in their
Rarely do games live up' to then: sport. I love Wayne Gretzky and
hype. This one did andeben some. he may be the ~test.ofall time
.It "literally camedOWo t.owho eVer but right'DOW'iDDecember 1994,
bad the ball last and'Montana did. Messier is better than anyone else .
That's· the only rea&OD.Kansas City· on the lee. He .scores, he .passes,
won, Elway didn't getanother~he checks. he defends and most
Dan Dierdort: up in the broadcast importantly, he wins titles. In this
booth summed it up -perfectl~ 'Ibis ~ordaneraObguwonused the
veteranofthousandsofNFLgames, past se-:son ·and~ ·playoffs ~
both played and seensaid "God,you crown hImself the best guy still
csnteke me ·now 'cause rve seen it playing b~8ketball for a living
all." Defensive Player ofthe Year, MVP
and the ring, no disputing it~ the
"dream- is most definitely "The
MSD-. Like we said it was a tough
call, in faetit was too~for us
to make 80 they bothget it.
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Giants
Lions
Cardinals
Falcons
Packers
Cowboys
Bucs
Bills'
Steelers
Chargers
Raiders
Oilers
Patriots
Dolphins
Cup. TheRangers had basically the
same talent the season before and
all they managed to do was get their
coach fired. No, Keenan gets most
ofthe Credit for breaking the 54 year
..
JInX.
Bengals at
Jets at
Redskins at
Saints at
Bears at
Browns at
Rams at
Vikings at
Eagles at
4gers at
Broncos at
Seahawks at
Colts at
Chiefs at
eek Fifteen
Cowboys at Giants KlDH Jets
,- -.. -_.__ ·~·---at~-~~------·-KlDH---· ,.. , ..K .... -.-- '._- .Bills..... o'
Lions" --~ --- at Dolphins KJbH .K - Chiefs
Packers at Bucs K Patriots
Saints at Broncos KlDH Steelers
Eagles at Bengals KlDH Seahawks
4gers at Vikings DH Redskins
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eek-Seventeen
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continued from back page
important jumper in the lane that he
had. He penetrated against .the
Knicksseeminglyatwillandmadefew
mistakes. Without CasseU, Knicks
win the title plain and simple people.
DB: . Dark Horse
Record: 70-31
Super Bowl XXVDI:
4gers·over Steelers
Noone who foDows the Rangers will Mike Keenan takes this one home as
ever forget ·that game~With well·and it's not even dose. A lot of
eljmination staring them· inthe~ . things can be said and be disputed in
the.captain stepped forward aJ;lddid the Keenan casebut this cannot. .A
what he was brought here to do, put year ago Keenan signed a 5-year
the rest of the team on his back and . contract with the Rangers. He then
JiteraDywinRingthegamebybimse1£ signed a 5-year cootI'act~tbeSt.
From his first sbiftwben hecarne out Louis Blues this year aftB skipping
bodychecking to the hattrick,. there out twodays.eartier on a~ 5-
was no better example all year of year contract with the Detzoit Red
anyone predicting a win and then Wmgs. ~·needstoexpJainthe
going Out and getting it. meaning of the word "oontract " to
~ . Keenan befOre.he~tbeNHL's
This ioestoMikeKeenan(~~~ Ifeeum Jeftlike a thief
who, befbretheseasonstarted, . . m~DJgbt out ofNew Yorkand be
his Rangers a videotape of the ~ont be weloomed back here and
tickertape_parade route they would trusted entirely ~ywhere in the
take when they won the Stanley league from now on.
'.
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Bono is a congressman? Now we
have a Gopher, sport heroes, and
a saxaphone player as president,
well it's like there is a Gong
Show in the White House and
no lawmakers instead N'ow
isn't that proof that politics are
entertafnment only. .
*Here's more proof that the
media is a bunch ofblood thirSty
wolverines. Al Gore as a college
student wrote home and called
the U.S. Army as an example of
"fascist, totalitarian regimes."
These letters were printed in
.The New Yorker on November
28th. N ot ~that A! wasn't. right,
but should college letters re-
main private, orjournakistawif! .
stoop to whatever is needed to
complete their "cherished"
story. The National Enquire
mentality is what I call it.
*And finally, Here were· a
couple ofgood ideas for Thanks-
giving: Ballons for the parade,
the disgruntled postman at-
tacked with a rifle. And sec-
ondly, there is a lawyer getting.
. smotheredby American Cheese.
Wouldn't everyone' love to see
that?·'I guess I could. dream. .*Can you believe that Sonny.
*A perfect example for this
therory is Newt Gingrich. He's
- trying to play with moral is-
sues, when he had his own prob-
lems with them. Let's go. ask
. his ex-wife about how moral Mr.
Gingrich is. Well if that is the
God he wants U8 to worship,
well hear m.e Satan, because
Newt's God doesn't sound all
that loving to me. '
*Now that George Pataki is
governor, I'm going to stand as
. far from the sun as possible.
Based on the election results,
anyone with any color at all,
will be out of luck.
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*Jeffrey Dahmer I read was
killed in jail, I wonder for what
meal.
*Tom Petty's new video isn't
getting any play on MTV, be-
cause the song refers tosmok-
ingjoints, and he is seen smok-
ing as well. So because of that,
MTV has banned this "evil"
video. Yet this network never
banned the criminals that have
been forming in rap music. Just
maybe those men give worse
messages to the public than Tom
Petty's joint smoking.
*The ultimate plastic couple
in maybe the history of Holly-
wood, Richard GereendOindy- *qan you beIieve. that
Crawford are breaking up. On ArnoldSchwarzenegger is in-
the basis ofhearing them speak, volved in a comedy? This man is
they seemed like perfect empty the stiffest man that you will
headed actors'. ever see. And his English, how
can anyone place him in a com-
edy is mind blowing. I bet you
that Richard Lewis is killing
himself that Arnie could work
with Hollywood's best comedy
writers and Richard , a profes-
sional comedian can't even get
arrested ~'.
*There is a new book on Su-
preme Court Justice, Clarence
Thomas which claims Clarence
has a love for pornography. Isn't
that just like the religious right?
They go on claiming what the-
evils of the world are;' yet we
find these people are wolves in
sheep's clothing too.
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. By Bennet Maurer
*One of the geniuses ofcom-
edy writing, MichaelO'Donogue
just died. He used to be the head
writer when Saturday Night
Live was the best show on tele-
vision. One of his most famous
bits, was the Star' Trek' spoof,
John Belushi played Captain
Kirk. When' the world loses
funny minds, its really sad. Bye,
bye funny man. I'll miss you.
*The best way to sum upthe
election is that Americans love
blood and death. Who cares if
statistics proves them wrong.
Just as long as the public can
see some good old-fashion
American lynching. It's like the
public is begging for the old tes-
tament times to come back.
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*Can you believe that there
is a Nixon stamp? What did he
ever do to deserve a'stamp, except
. making Elvis his Drug Czar. And
let's not forget boys and girls, the
proud owner of the most corrupt
administration in the history of
America. But besides that, I say
the bastard desrves 'a stamp, in
fact., I say we should proclaim
him, Sainthood or something
like that.
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4042 Lost
64-39 Won
P;]41Won
84-63 Woo
78-63 Won·
79-67 Won
orts!
at home
at borne
at home
- athome. .
pyHolidays
From"
Women's Basketball
Yeshiva at horne
Mt St Vincent at home
Men's Basketball
St.Joseph
SUNY Maritime
~UNYOl~W~
Centenary
Recent~
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. By Richard Browne Don't let me leave the
If you/re aNew York Knicks "genius" coach Riley out here
fan like I am then you're happy either. Anyone who saw his
- to see this year end. I don't coaching down the stretch
know about you guys, but I against Houston had to wonder
sometimes still wake up at about his ability to Improvise
night screaming" No John, no and adapt to .a situation. I
John. don't shoot, don't shoot could have told you that Starks
please." Every time I drive was off that night, in fact'my
down Flatbush Avenue in mother could've seen it so ~hy
Brooklyn and see Starks's not the "great" ·Riley. Sticking
"Bustin' It andSurvivin" poster with Starks wasn't faith,it.~was
I have flashbacks to Game 7 of craziness but hey, I'mnot.ithe
the NBA Finals and they're all one who won aU those titles
bad. with the Lakers by giving the
But then again' maybe' this' ball to Magic and Kareem,.so
year wasn't so bad as we like to . what do I know.
think people. Why? Let me say If you notice Pm leaving
what every other Knick fan is Charles Smith out of~hi,s;" I
thinking but is afraid to say out don't want to be hereali..~dfiy.
loud. Maybe, just maybe, 1994 Don't think I'm unappreciative
was the best shot -the Knicks of our boys in orange. and blue,
had to win it all. I mean let's With a great work ethic,'iiie
really take a closer look at our best defense on the ·plane.t and
1994 Eastern Conference a whole lQtta luck (Thank You
champions. Their center gets Hue Hollinsn the Kni~k~ had.a
no respect in the league (or have glorious run. If .n~t for
you forgotten the Scottie Pippen Olajuwon and Starks I wo-uld be
dunk on Ewing's head in the doing a column on our chances
playoffs this year). Definitely to repeat right now.. -- .
the nastiest dunk I've ever seen, In 1995 we have no more.hand
better even than the one Starks checking, a rising Magic, an
did against the Bulls. The overconfident Pacers team Ind
respect thing may not have been Il:othing but trouble out west. I
so bad but when Ewing starts·' rhtnkwe're asking an awful Iot
taking..it_atl'.c;lpg_t9Jh~pasket on of the Knicks to duplicate last
a regular basis, t~ Jeis~otijd'.,seasQn'Steat but li~~'eV~'ryDody.
have won an important game in should have a dream. So maybe
the month of December. Except Doug Christie is as good as .
for Mason there's no reliable advertised, maybe Hubert
scorer off the bench. Our Davis can deliver 10 or 12
shooting guard sometimes valuable minutes every night if
refuses to penetrate for long Smith plays as well as he did
periods of the game, content to before he got here and we won't
subject us and his coach to the have any O.J. car chases next
nail biting suspense that is his year. Put simply, all I want for
every perimeter shot. Christmas is one more shot.
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dates and
subject to
Stevens Tech
RITToumament
Yeshiva
Polytechnic
Queens
CCNY
Mt St. Vmcent
Lehman
JobnJay
SUNY New Paltz
CCNY
Lehman
£
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All times,
locations are
change. Please contact
. . '
the Physica'f'Edncatio"o
•
Departme.nt for any
possible changes.
January
Friday 6 Bethany (W. Va) 6:00
Saturday 7 Washington & Jefferson 2:00
Monday 9 John Jay 6:00
Friday 13 Staten Island 6:30
Wednesday 18 Lehman 6:30
Saturday 21 NJIT 4:00
•
Monday 23 SUNY Old Westbury 6:30
Wednesday 25 CCNY 6:30
Friday 27 SweetBriar (VA.) 6:00
Saturday 28 Bennet (Greensboro, NC) 2:00
Thesday 31 YorkCollege 6:30
Upcoming Games
Men's Basketball
December
Wednesday 7
FriiSat 9-10
Monday 12
Bold denotes home gameplayed in the 6th floor gymnasium at
17Lexington Avenue (23th StreetBuilding)
Women's BasketbaB
December
Wednesday 7 Mt. St. Mary 7:00
FrilSat 9-10 Mt St Vmcent Tournament
-
Bold denotes home gameplayed at Xavier High School, 16th
Street and 5th Avenue
•
Januao:
Tuesday 3
Monday 9
Thursday 12
Saturday 14
Tuesday 17.
1J1ursday 19
Monday 23
Wednesday 25
Monday 30
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Zero Loses
.Statesmen offto a perfect start in
first four games.
·Four •IDS, 1994: .AYear
In Review
........-...-,...-,-... -.._---
threecbampionshipringsandnoone's
donetbatsince a coupleofguysnamed
Alcindor.and-Walton. In a year.ofbig
performances inbiggames Scottyhad
the biggest shot,
Year·· °
Sam Cassell..Jn Game 7:
Houston's rookie backup point guard
mme off the bench for an ineffective
KennySmithandsimplyburiedWery
important jumper in the lane that.~
Continued on page 30
spot in the-playoffs. People are
already comparing the game
ending drive. by the Giants to
"the drive" executed by Reeves
and Elway and marched 98
yards down the field to send the
game into overtime when the
two of them were together in
Denver. True Reeves coached
both teams and both gaine~were
in Cleveland and both games
were important to the team but
to compare the two might be a
bit extreme.
The Big Blue face the pitiful
Bengals next week and thefail-
ing Eagles the week after that.
Their final game is against Dal-
las, unfortunately all dreams
must. come to end. The. Jets
must face Detroit, San Diego
and Houston for the remainder
ofthe season.. The first twoareo
strong teams and will give the
Jeta a run fortbeir money whi'le
Houaten should be an easy win.
~enagain,.the way the Jets'
.have been playing,°who knows.
Both teams are 6-7 and still in
the running for the playoffs.
Since they have also had their
shares of ups and downs only
time will tell if either team has
what it takes to play more than
sixteen gamesthis season.
o. I
By Richard Browne
It's been a great year for sports so we
here in Ticker Sports feel it only nee-
essarythat we handout a fewawards
onthedeserving.Anybodywhodoesri't
agree,heythat'syourprerogative.And
now, the first annual 1994 Ticker
Sports Awards:
The Gulch Shot Of The Year
Scotty Thurman's "guts to the max"
three point shot with nothing left on
the clock to beat Duke in the NCAA
final. Scotty misses that shot and
Grant Hill goes off to the NBA with
.~.. _--
minute left, if Marino has the
ball you lost.
Being fooled once is under-
standable, butbeing fooled twice
makes you wonder if the Jets
.have taken one to many hits in
the head. The fake field goal
attempt .which changed into a
punt downed at the Jets own
one yard line was just as sly and
clever as Marino's play. Two
plays later Esiason threw an
interception which' lead to the
winning touchdown forthePa-
triots. It was almost as ifevery-
one but those in red, white and
blue on the field thought it was
a "Hail MaryW kick. Maybe in
the future the Jets·won't under-
estimate the power of the al-
mighty Parcells.
The Giants on the other hand
have been riding high these past
three weeks. After winning
their first .three, losing their
. next seven and then winning
three consecutively again, the
Giants are no longer the laugh- .
ingstock of the NFL, now they
are contenders. True they didn't
play the strongest of teams in
°Houston and Washington, but
the Browns are ratherImpres-
sivetbfs year (9-4) arid are al-
most sure to gain a wild card
-
Four weeks ago everyone was
talking about how bad the Gi-
ants were doing and how the
Jets were in contention for an
AFC wild card spot or even the
eastern division. My how things
change in the course ofa month.
History has shown that the
Jets are one of those few choke
teams, like Miami. When the
going gets tough and it's crunch
time and do or die, put simply
the Jets die. In the past six
years the Jets· have won only
six, yes six games during the
month of December. The fact
that Gang Green has lost the
last two games on trick plays
.ust pours salt on the wound for
all Jet fans.
A tip of the helmet must be
given to Dan Marino for that
ingenious and beautiful play he
and Mark Ingrampulled off at
Giants Stadfum just over a
week ago. That fake spike in
the final seconds is the type of
play that will make any team
hang their heads in shame. It
has been said before and .is
worth .repeating; ifyou're lead-
ing Marino's Dolphins by a
touchdown or less and only one
C¥; alw~. rebuttals are welcDr"l"e
yJohn Voross
that," said Rankis, "and I don't
foresee anything like that hap-
pening again."
The Statesmen have a some-
what grueling schedule coming
up according to Rankis, playing
five games in seven days. How-
ever, they then have off until
the beginning of January and
then it's on to face their confer-
ence teams. "They put in a lot of
time," said Rankis, "a lot of sac-
rifice. When you put in the time
and effort, good things happen."
By John Voross
There have been four games since
the onsetofthe 1994-95 basketball
season: for the Baruch College
Statesmen. Unlike last season,
they haveconvincinglywon all four
games as they prepare to meet their
CUNY adversaries.
"They're playing unselfishly,"
said coach Ray Rankis about the
reasons for the team's success.
"We're keeping turnovers ata mini-
mum [under twelve], we're out-re-
boundingour opponents and we're
playing very, very tough defense."
He added that this team is func-
tioning in the way it was designed
to.
Whether the team will continue
to play in this manner, Rankis was
unable to answer. He believes that
anything· from ·a·-new player -be-
coming eligible in January to inju-
ries cangreatlyeffect howthe team
will perform in the future. Rankis
simply answered that he didn't
know how long the team will play
like it is now.
Their season thus far has con-
sisted of four home wins, the clos-
est ofwhich was by a margin of 12
points. Unfortunately, the other
CUNY Athletic Conference
•(CUNYAC) teams have also won
their first games as convincingly
as the Statesmen. "When wee get
into conference play," said Rankis,
"it's a whole other matter."
One bright note though is the
fact that Hunter College almost
lost to.Centenary, who Baruchbeat
in their most recent match by the
score of 79-67 on December 5. In
addition, Centenary has a starting
five withheightS as much as seven-
foot-one and six-foot-eight, the
Statesmen had to over come a
physical disadvantage, with their
tallest players being six-foot-six.
The games were not all peaceful
though, a rare altercation between
Baruch and its opponent, SUNY
Maritime, causedoneoftheStates-
men to be ejected from thegame, as
well as the majority of the other
team when the Maritime· team
charged the court. "Our coaches
did their jobs: said Rankis, "and
keptourplayers onthebench. Th~y
[Maritime] had to play the remain-
der ofthe game with only five play-
ers." He added that in his twelve
yearsas coach, he has neverhad an
experience inwhichoneofhis play-
ers were ejected for fighting. "We
haven'thad anything remotely like
. .
